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AITUC Circular To Unions the nameIy the central:àrgan NEW AGE iEWDELUIZune1365 ZSPaISC . (weekly (English) JAIYUG weekly (Hmdi) and ( \HAYAT weekly (Urdu). .

1. S.A.Dane,genera1secretaryoftheAIflJC,iva heMianpeopk will decide T . .. . . 1 - 1 . their destinies a. they like . ifl Oruer to Inteusuy the WIN MORE REAIERScircular to all affiliated unions on June z has expzamcu
fr the Central Secretariat has decided to offerI . the position'with regard to the campaign ior support

cenUv to entrprising Party mènihers a ,
. . to . the struggle of the people of Vietnam against -

p. , - . . f L The workingc1as and trade tezs WuO would take mitzative in secuung subscri-
iAmerican aggression and tne nueration oi Souti v iet- Ththa must rcuse their bers for these paDers. - ' H .-: nanh from the aggressors and their lpcal puppets. ranks to the consciousness and - ' j. gravity ofthe issues involved. Thç mcentives offered by the central secretan4

I.T was decided.by the AITUC All democratic and rev1utionaxy are as follows andare valid till August 15, 1965,. It is, ; ' I rsil$. . 5L ge.ierJ councilonApril 14 fteedomforcesnIndiamustsup-;.The-Internationa1 Committee of " 1 1.. . . TAUbJ.that such a campaign would be port Vietnam just as we supported of Sohdanty with Vietnam estab- ¶
e Un ers 00 iat crewwg 0± UUScripttOflS to

immediately undertalcen and that the Spanish Republicans in their lished by the- WVIU baa been one s name will be considered only after- the amount (0pv 196c. /.- £ - - .theAlTUCmcooperahonwith :: trc° hae received at the managenal offices of these -.. Or$pecg Corresp@detenrol volunteers for Vietnam the tacit support they got from ingclass of the world in support ' ' ' s44 fthe Anglo-American impenahsts m of the Vietnamese struggle ag ' çThese volunteers should take a those days launched the Second ernst American aggression '
pledge to go to the defence of the World War

.. . y'm Government of In- tiofls mines including coal-Vietnamese people if called upon The frade unions in India clia has not only modL- mines Jute and several otherby them In acfdthon these vofun Today the American imperialists should undertake pubhcation of u nrc A?,Th.TTTAT 4 S. fled the recommendations 'dutr1esteers should be a standmg co s are tiying to repeat that histoiy small pamphlets Eandbills to ... Ot ose w 0 WO secure
of the Bonus Commission-to combat the American imper by sending their hangmen and take the Issues to the people SUBSCRIPTIONS or io HALF-YEARLY SUB- .
to suit the employers it has the plantations jute etc,12c=

thefreedomofthe
theirmannesagainstwerevolu-

The four pointa put forward by SCRIPTIONS or 20 QUARTERLY SUBSCRIPTIONS '
t . 4t aio exemptei them from ie rkeri&re J=peoples of the world, in the field America. the Vietnam leadership should be of any one of the three papers or the three papers .5. ' ' the liability of bonus pay- ot tiis bonus was at least 10of economy politics ideology supported and taken to the peo- together _

Z - ments to the extent of to 15 rupees less than theculture etc. But today they will not succeed pie India will iiot back any other - . 5 ' about Rs eig1t crores minimum bonus of 40 rupeeSlike the fascists of old days The proposal not acceptable to the One-year free supply of one copy of either of the - j ¶ nted by the Bonus Com.S A. Dange in his circular has socialist camp the might of the Vietnaineie leadership three papers f . . This has been done by ad- mIsonseated SovietUmon the deternunation
volt f .. For TEN ANNUM SUBSCRIPTIONS or equiva + thbral the mines there jg nbWe have to ilzfnk on fhese namese people led by their Viet to Combat American Imperialtsts " lent thereto

1 from 1962 to 1964. profit sharing bonmg fOr the' ;Bj:ncaz:tJevie,:r; contheworkincbiss andthe andtheir aggression should be
Coun worth Its 30 negotiable with the People's The Bonus Commission n Workera excepy in isolated

ft is not successfully annthilateiL are stronger than imperialism Ptlbhshmg House New Delhi for buymg books its recommendations had sug-will apiead to the whole conti Even inside America, the demo-
accordm to choice , , > c gested that the new bonusS. iient of Ma and will one day cratlo intelligentsia and other DITIQ g .

j S formula "shoujd apply toall' A" these workers were en-
swallow India aZ.io The Ame sections axe protesting against DflU UtJWU For TWENTYFIVE ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS r Y% A - ' ' ' -ç bonus matters relating to ac- titled to at least the mhilmumJ rican im,eria1ists In Vietnam their government a aggressive in * or equivalent thereto i ' t I cOUfltlflg year ending on an bonus of Es 40are not battUn only to save vision of Viebiam jj '. SS

day in calendar year 1062Thei1 puppets 7iere They are p m cash or utility goods ofthatamount . other than those cases In
bUlingforthecanquestofAia

Theiaiue atstake therefore TO EFFECT according to choice vhichsettiementshave been Ticky: °' socia&t SEGREGATOf * equivalentthereto DHOUI WGTIM (SEE GENTRE PAGES) been given ' Cge
: : TDEI: Afac- n _ , r L: Therd1naneemhvth

;- --: . uu -W 5aIi Ui UU1y UUUS UI LUL Ii1OUfl
5 , governmentenjolnstha the A din toaccordingtochoice.

secure ioo or more anmiai ORKERS To HGHT Zo1 tthntC
.

subSdiptions or equivalent thereto, would ulso ' S ' : -' accountilig year commencthg h5 deprived the worker o'hereg1veshockgde have\
a shortltfesketth pubhshed 3ONS ::;v;:;e;

- Britain which will stare the P p . '.
wch disputes. were pend- paymen o .

Prime Minister of India (b) The fact of this achievement recorded in the About two lakh fifty thousand textile workers in 2 per cent return on re- Ing on September 2, 1964 re-and President of Pakistan Party Card, if he is a Party Member . Bombay went on a strike on Jwie 7 to protest against Ve employed as worldng gard1n payment of bonus re- According to government'a .iii the face on the occa- . the bonus ordinance. Despite the opposition to the capital in the relevant year latiñg to any acóountthg year calcuiatiois, . the newo, the; Commonwealth c) Be declared as a honorary member of the NEW strike by the INTUC, almost all the etile mills in and on bonus shares ending on any day In the afterlt0 erence. AGE family. the city had become paralysed.-This was only one-day -tatuth Income-tax on erit
1962,, and any. subsequ-

benefit the employers will- The factory will have Those who would secure highest number of mb token strike, the precursor of 'the actions yet to come. pr afte7deducting bonus
g year. out nearly Rs. 7 croresseparate entrances for the scrmtions (beyond ioo annual subscrrntions or emliva payable By this manoeuvre the O about 45 lath workersS Indian staff .nd another \ '_ .. . . . ' ; . . ' UE Bombay strike pro- terms of.the compromise , ' . government has deptived - . -for the European emplo- ent ereto Su jiave ule uistmction u. receiving: w 1ded a measure of the nd has aceèpte all the . Sixty per cent'of1hêavaiI- abQut twenty lakhs of work- The xightful dues of theyees. Workers of PakIstani Cash nrizes or utility 000ds worth a bicr mi the discontent among the work- retrograde uggestion of ahie surplus thus calculated em from getting bonus for workers even in terms of thenationality are also being h . 1. A . ' lug class on the bonus Issue. the5 sole representative of hou1d be paid aa bonus iii 1962 and 1963. These workerã modified formula would have . . .included among the former exac .fliOUii 0 W IS 0 e cci y e Of u the central trade union big buslne In the Corn- cash, without any ceIling. are employed in the planta- been Es. 25 crores.,

category. The two sets of Party s central secretanat . - orgnisat1ons, the INTt.TC has mission, the trade ñnlons . .workers-of Indo-Pák on- ç , , i-. v A 1, D welcomed the provisions of will fight for the acceptance (Gross piffts for calculat-gin and th Europeans-a pecia onour y t e arty anu we arty pre&s . the bonus ordinance. ; of their formula for bonus Ing bonus will be arrived at __
.will have sepae washmg arid which Is as foflows before deducting managingplaces. ; A A 1, The' A1TUC has totally de- . - agency commission and allow- ' ; -1 ' cpeci awar an en nouncecr the ordinance and flflCeS/S8lariCS of managing S

The factory is being set has declared that an all-India partners) r /up in Smethwlck, not very A 'ts N t agitaion wouid be organised rmla cfar from Jondon Its pro- to Secure a rational bonus ehabIlltat1on develop- eprietorial interests belong . . ' Eystem. The HMS, the BMP, ment rebate, super-tax shall ' '
to the Midland Motor ,. For six weeks, any tune upto August 15, 1965, the TJTTJC and other trade óne-twelfthof the totearn- not be admitted as prior S 'Company headed by the " they can receive extra copies in addition to their . union bodies have also sharP- iga in perexn1ai industries "Marquess of Exeter a for- existing orders on sale or return basis The number of crit1cls dit ofl and one-sixth of the total There should be no freez-merTory MP and vice- extra copies ordered must be reasonable. ade esc e as pr earnings seasonal Indus- ing of any Part of the boñu 5 'presi ent of the Interna- p oy r. .. tries be pald by all concerns . ämot into savings certifi- . .tional Olympic Committee On the extra copies sold, a commission d 40 per al cii f the Irrespective of the number of ,since 1955

'1 cent will be allowed for six weeks effective from Ac which met InDethi accounts of companies 'The factory wilhform te ateo.eorçr. . , nAprIlth1SYear had e müstbemadeavallable forpart of the Middlemore After six weeks when sate of extra copies would dared The available surplus f inspection on demand fromIndustrial Lstate If the )ç- . - A tion of distribution as bonus ho the in1onventure roves tobe a mc- be stabihsed, new terms can be worked out for the The recomme a S bearrlved at and distributed, S . the Bonus Commission were . .cess, other factories may entire bulk of copi to be sold every week. the nature of a comprO- follows: . s&ar 5

f. follow the same segrega- isejn order to secure a From GROSS , Z'ROFfl'9, mkg profits. New establi- - . -on pattern. _ n,peqiire of aereement among . . .. .. .---- . . . .

---- - -------- lthouhthèy - snmentsor oie companies
NEW AGE

d1c thie:tor the -Depreciation
t Il :: 4 :

:

deman . 8 per cent return on the purpose of-bonus. ? - - Y

4 . - S Since the government has actual paid-up capital ex- - '

- .

Si unflatàally overthrówn the cluding bonus shares; $ON BACK PAGE . They are determined to w1i their demand - -h..
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A Uniteti States cmbay publication recently wrote Purchased Re 1 86 4 crors accumulating large amounts make It so coarse so the

We oppose the retention oi . "In spite of the great variety of projects, US-assisted WO Of cmmodities from of money and hi the future Cooley Amendment actually . -

.
the NDMC as a nominated projects fall together into a coherent, well-balanced the United States; ' It vou1d become absolutely provides that the aid Is to be

0
0 y as at presen . We woui - ro amine of economic su ort cárefuil tailored to The amount accruing from Impossible for the country to available to two categories of

Delhi CPI's 3morandum
o:cUe: :;:;0;: or

Council, therefore, will be ticS.Uy elected body for the world. Its purpose is simple and' clear. The purpose of Reserve Bank of India. From
e s Cs lii is CUfl

T- I I fl_i l
reduced to a farce and a NDMC area. aid programmes', 1JS Añibassador Bowles,. said that amount, the US govern-

(ore eIsewhere wiere L

U flIOfl ri om e minister ':: comp'ete iaci tht?i e:9 d1geousermshangaffllla-

'
of faith In any democratic head of the Corporation, as share with us a dedication to peace and freedom. S1flC1956 when the PL 480

their dollars to the embassy second, local firms facilitating

.' B)r OUR STAFF CORRESPON DENT to levy maidmum burden of functioning, becaUse the sisted by a Mayàr-in-CounclL L OW dedicted to peace 1958 and 1961. TheS loans came Into force, nine agree- and get rupees. disposal of American agrlcul-
4

. - -

taxes on the people executive counclllors are to be p and freedom the US is are repayable in rupees. - . merits and 18 supplemental ThIS new decision has been tUI8l products.

nominated from among the . While we welcome the and to share. in what it is In- The second Is the port agreements have been signed taken with the full knowledge the swing toward big

NEW DELIU:- The Delhi state council of the Corn-
Further, there Li not only a e 45 and not 40. change from the Coninils- viting us is shown hi the Bank which ha under Title I involving a total Sfld consent of the Union - bsine in this coUntrY

niunist Party of India has demandeda unified othical
duplication on the cost of me MetropoUtan Council

to thebiayor as the paddles of Vietnam aid th given 22 loans to India total- amount of Es. 1,38&4 crores. Finance Minister T T. K.rIsh- having ties with big busI

based on a legislative assembl d b1
collections but also consider- caot ass its own budget Chief Executive Head; we streets of Santo . om1ngo. ling ES. 192 crores. These . namachari. It Is not known the US even In

: gvernnent for the Union Territory ofDeThL'
e 1steft1 exiienditure at has no Ieis1aUve powers. wh h !t : esiictirIy

- 'll' H council submitted a It was ther f The .new set- ' - seems that the body Is CoUflcil at the Corporation simple and clear Its purpose schedule asid the Interest rate hiports anti-Indian step on the Part able.

.L memorandum to the su tht d y tU5t th ii!
being created only with a level ..... ::. Is. : ,ard to be negotiated between _ of e tune ens. The rubber . monopoly

.

Un1onHornefin1sterputting Panddosnotvtua-; TheCt sy-
Oth1,R.9O7.4crores O't" vei '

proposed set-up for Delhi, tipilcity of authorities must a single centre of authority alone will inevitably be nom1- "
b

on a 2,825.6 crores as on February OiiiY principle. Tie Bank 129.9 crores for cotton Ra. Y basis of going in for crores out of the PL 480 coufl-

which said that only fuli res- be eliminated If any Improve-
nated as executive councifiors) f 8, 1963. Of thi.s,Rs. 653 crores ifliPOSS ItS OWfl tCflflS and 98.8 crores for rice. and Es. t

the PL 480 commoditie. terpart funds. Phs is "

ponsible government and uni- ment is sought In the condi- '-

sPheres where the omcers .. ''" 0 were grants; Es. 845.8 ctoreS they are pretty stiff. crores for coarse food- Because, the only virtue it mencn company function-

fled political administration tions of life and services and
alone function at present em. repayable In dollars and For example the 150 mU- grains iike maize and sor- bad was that payment for jg india

would be able to
dollar-credit which the . . the foodgrauis were to e . .

problems facin :l the administration of Delhi St7I It would not be wrong to The Government of India
0 crores loans repay- gave india in 1958

ghum. maie in rupees The MysOre Cements In

ital ° It was therefore e ted
my that the body is being j replacing this ystem l

a e rupee currency. . h an Interest But all the imports are whith the Kaisers of America

cap . . that the' roblem offuturset At the state level the ièw created with a 'view to acccdn- Ministerial system eveiiat the There are three agencies of 85 per cent And the 10t SUCh essential articles as Now since the AmerIcaXi are collaboratirigl with sri

The memorandum said up will l considered b StUi Introduces a body in modate some more CongreSS- local bodlenievel which would the US government which are prmcipal has to be paid wheat and nce and cotton iave taicen uOi emsel:: Thdifl firm Sarangapant

The proposed n t- Oovernthent of India and the' the name of Metropolitan POS1tiOflS of autho- be very wrong and reduce the 3hdia
back' fufly within ten yearS cIuded are

d ?- '° fO dollars,the rupee payment Mudaliar, received Es. 1.38

ew se up Congress party primaril from Council with all manners of corPoration also ta-a mere beginning 1964. I flS S canpe ru pro f the FL 480 crores. .. .

Wiuch iis all that exists
;.hi. essentia' aspect CbSSICSI BlitiSh checks and t therefore, does not give debating society * The US AgéIiey for Inter- Besides this there was a cheese, dry milk .snd ma :rt:wo rath 0111" in Birlas' Hindustan AbmI-

14
e a on of a baiapces on democracy. , Delhi a responsive and res- national lDevelopmelit special loan, given by the US ini1k powder, tallow for

er me actual namento nium has received Es. 2.00

P0 coun an two The proposals as explain- onsible overnment at the The communIst Partr havL : USAfl)) 'was created in Nov- government to . India, called mig soap crores Here again it is the
autonomous boards for elec- ed to us by the Home Miiils- As explaIned to us by the leveland conthiues to thg given its coüsidere2 ember 1961 to bring aUAmerl- the WheatLoan, for Rs.90.3 It might of interest to knoW would be in Uars. Kais that are . oilaborat-

. . tricity and transport will, in tsr win not eliminate the Rome Minister, tile Metro- den the eo leoffléllil any thought to the various ash- cau id under a unified admi- crores. This was RIven In 1951 that even tobacco is being That apart, the way In jg
our opinion, further perpe- existing multiplicity of poiltan Council Is to comprise deJocrac at the state level. pects of the proposednew set ntstratlon. It has overall to facilitate the .prchme Of iüiported under the Pt. 480 whIch the moneY accruing h I Ch ml '
tuate multiplicity of autho- authorities. The new set-up, 40 elected and ve nominated up wthlld likOto ieiterate it Char of all US asistançe and twa nilflion tons of-wheat. Into this countrY which is from the sales of Pt 480 ml- SY d

iacii°and P

rities In the capital. - therefore, is likely to give members with four nominated. The Communist Party is ' demand for a full fledged has taken over the now de- The loan carries 2.5 per herself a big producer and cx- ports . Xe being disbursed by W
th Fire-

no relief to the people in executive councifiors from convinced that Its demand for State assemblyand a reson- fllflct Internatiçnal CooPer2- . . , .

Co a ora m

-
respect of any problem Mc- amongst the 45. a fully responsible state as- sible government creatfng; AdIfliflhStTation. which

' s rece Es. 6.

ic& ee &6 'g them sembly and government is the smgle centre of authonty was represented in India by
crores

, The executive councifiors, only way by which a demo- for all policy matters and . th& Technical Cooperation , f-J Uflion Carbide, an American

-,
The new set-up does - not being nominated, will not cratic form of government budgetary and financia1aflo M1SiÔfl (TOM). . M. 0 L N -' ' operating in india, ban

The present administra- create a single unified centre be responsible to the Metro- can be Introduced in Delhi cations The USAID has so far given 0 i ' recewed Rs 2 18 crores

tive set-up of the Union of autiorir and as- such the . I India grants worth Es. 177.8 .
Coromandel Fertilisers Vi-

Mno:mhkeocontinne KELALA TUKAN PUANS
I croresThese need iot be CONOMY TTE

almost tbin the one single authority. :
has recelvedthe biggest mm

The Corporation m: AG TAT O O 0 D '° PR VAT 0 N OPO L E of Rs 10 76 crores

functions. nomous body at present . :

vowed .

autpe0afchc : : From S SHARMA hjLth8k
1961 the

By PALJLY V PARAKAL -
run In different directions On C pa om tee (NDMC)

eve opment oans . çtallng '

the same policy question and ° policydecislons TRWANDRUM A meeting of the Kerala State Pl Madhav.an P11104 dSCTibCd aabl interest and Is rePaYable porter of tobacco The tobacco the Americans deserves se- Birlas have got a ecOfld

lead to complpte contusion. Delhi DevelOPment AUthO1ty Trade Union Council, held on May 27 under the chair- P'1 on-daY cowUo reamet is scheduled over iii nine years. The repayment imports have so far cost 113 C1l attention. unstt0 Or
:

problems that face the (DDA) its own. On p of all manship of P. S. Namboodiri has called on all trade
Karshaka Sanghom years. W to have started in 1957, Es. 6.60 crores. . According to them, 1.s. of a Ioaü of Es 3.60 crorth :

:becauseseveralautho- will aim takeitsowndeci-
the state to orgamse jathas to tahnldai and Fhe :paI convention was Ubfl extendedthetimewlth re vioassistancetofor1gn US governmentusewh1ch

rities try to deal with every SioflS. dlStflct collectors and present memoranda demanding formulate anjrnme& t on these are being pats now to start in 1986. countries to meet famine or means embassy expenses as which again the KaiSers is

single problem and there Is mcreased nce ration of iz oiinces a day and sale of gne ior winr thea e ro d year after year by 'ES. The major share of the such other relief work India aim the cost of the spying collaborating

. no single centre of authority We would reiterate that kerosene at fixed prices. demands of the aaLian : the US government. " so-called American assist- .. has received a paltry Es. 7.4 and subversive activities

±akthg decisions on policy anrfuthre set up for Delhi . tint of the state. I The 22 loans which were ance, however, consists of sale crores under this provision. which it Uhidert2kes here. whUe is Isthe plc ur

applicable to theentire Union onl single T Hllweek from June 10 to17 hines and *her pricate frade The sight of more than 400 given in 19G were called "in- of 51CiitUX5l commodities Under Title flIt the US Out of the rest, Es. .3.Z5.SO

Terrltoryandenforclngorlm- ' WEEVOF oio ioi thegosernrnent by ates frmall an thr;fre 48:OOeduP; e:or0rao

There in a very thin line of ttees fld1ll005ibOdinS Commondemaiids suds as re throJfas:pñce tp j°°I ' percentwascharged on these Peace Programme wheatriceand 4O2ocroresfor Vra not veii ffnt
for this city state examniahon of msnimum wages, The council said that the con- sight

g
NJ1 through voluntary agencies. inn 4Q crores for loaDs Walchand Hirachand's Pre-

between civic anu state sub- Tazes review of' the faulty cost of tinued detention of leaders and The mãiñ discussions centred
The following year, the ' vointa agencies have natu- in1an rivate sector mier . Automobiles (manufac

jectsbecausenosinglecivlc G8110r0 °° d7uted a delega en enthad, r : t merican propped ntiie Coolemendment Pers0t C5S)got Es

etae Govern-
The P.Balaàhandra

oT.V.Thomas: oftherecentelections in Kerala gation works, amend the atodous- ACtUIiy,the is not much Tt1e IV provides for long- .
and Ba. 1.40 crores In Febru

at. .
no

proposed set-up does Surendranath to meet the Cover- The imposWon of President's efdI OV1S1OS of the Land axed at 0.75 per cent for the of assistance here. The PL terii credits to "tneniy CooUey 1962.

S

ev , e a e nor and impress upon him the rule and its costinuation for an h
i1C e - ten years and 2.00 per itSelf came into existence nations", but India has not Delhi Cloth..MIlls gotfls.4.7O .

present flnaca1 confusion or ve food situation in the state indefinite period cut at the roots 'h'lnreasem
an tesiants throu- cent during the remainIng 39 to SUPPOit the American rich been blessed With any aid Aedet crore in June 196 for theiZ

;
ony, re e e poop e the urgency to intervene. in of the sacred principles of parlia- e I

rtions an get years. en loans were given farmers who were faced with under this provision. ObvI- rayon mills in Rajasthafl.

READERS AHD
e mar of taxes. working class problems. mentay democracy and the spirit !eas'd under the new terms. Ixcreased production and re- ously, flon5li5fled India can- The Cooley Amendment to indmtan Motors of the

The rates, for instance of Iti a resolution adopted on of freedom enshrined Id the Con- j j the Zeadert " Again, the legislation that slump in prices. not be treated as a "friend- p provides that upto 25 (Ambasador cars) rer

CORRESPONDEI4TS electricity arid water axe dff the food Situation, the council StitUtiOD. both the CommunLs't Pa.t' n has been passed for the year . It was to dispose of the ly nation" by the American per cent of the money accru- ceived Es 7 50 crores in Do-

ferent In the NDMC area the StCpS the pres- . Indfaand the Martht Commun- 1965 stipulates that the in- surplus American agricul- warlords. Ingfrom the sale proceeds of cember 1962 Rs. 11.00 crores

AC M?E from those In the Corporation denUal regina in Kerala has '°' fit : Pariq w.e 'wesctt a the rates would be a nil- tural products that FL 480 Enilnant economists have the agiicu1tural commodities j l9O and again RB.

r i. IW I area. taken to meet g7 growing convention gave an added Pin- of1.00 er cent dur- was drawn up. It had the recently pointed out the ad- given under Title T of . the i 40 crores in the same

- . CrL!iS were totally inadequate. !_ etus to the de1e#aws ft their the first ten years and added atUaction of bringing verse effects which PL 4i9 leglslation shall be loaned to

All commumcatrons I1 fact the NDMC charges iormal rationing and made- The council called on all trade united endeavour. er cent during the in money forwhat was be- tr2Xlractions are having on the private sector.

for the editorial de- fcc andwJer nlyhepedpdcesofrscein the
w cv:b:ectedfaf recc o? '' the high seas thelfldlaiiecOflOiy

of an- means that the tB iaei behind TelcoreceiVd

partinent of New Age - making In thebarga1n a pro open market to go up. causing demandihat the President's rule placer of K. R. Courl and P. Cooperation Mission had given The- legislation has four counting for the counterpart goveient reserves erlgt a loan of its. 6.50 crords In

should be sent to the of about Rs. 60 lakbs on hardship to commqn people who be ended early by conducting Kunhiraman as acting geneial , lOans totalling Rs 13.4 crores. titles. Under Title I the UnitOd funds accruing from the sale cth units and ant
December .1962, anoer 0

followinct address electricity and R& 17 Iakh had to depend on the open mar- fresh elections. secretary in place of C. IL Kana- r These were to be repaid either States sells ar1cultnral corn- of FL 480 commoditIes in- tbeI in cence to th in
R. 5.60 crores in 3uiY 196 :

0 on water. ket for supplementing their The American war of aggres- ran. floth the presideist and In rupees or In dollars as the inoditles like wheat, rice, crease the money supply. with th dth
The Trombay Power plant go

The Oovernm f T .11 rations. slon against Vietnam was con- secretary of the Siaghom ate Government of India chose. coarse gra1ns cotton, dried the pu1lic without a corres- ? id Rs. 8.60 crores in Ocober

New Age Weekly grants apart theD IN
a The resoluti9n demanded ua- demned by the council whiéh now in detentfdn. 'rile us Development Loan milk powder, tobacco and pending increase in the corn- e re t r in Inct ej0 l9ø2

5 Ram Jhansi Road Istation has its OWflEOU: adWtp day TbecouncdcalledoneCovem rounded ose ieonr absorbedln theU
b aiderdVlOflOd thereby cans- e eiaust wavebl wtIrn ot

. NEW DE HI I cof
thfr

and the iocal . The council noted that the ment of India to defeat the in- ceedings was addressed by M. N. tended loans td India totab countries in local -currencies. Another adverse effect Is 0f course, the Americans

.-- -n- ro- the fram:workeachonetries 7°L:'05
01ero= :a mspiredPalustarnaggres- CovindanNair and M S jg l 242 5 crores between Under this title India ha that the US ernbass' has been are polished enough not to ON PAGE 13
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Now that riine Minister Shastri is on his way to The ecut1ve has caUèd
Canada the US lobby. in India is hoping and praying UPOfl the Government here

. that the American President might condescend to talk "to t5ke the initiative to
. .- to him over the long-distance telephone. This magna- defend democracy in Asia

nimous gestureis expected of the US Président "in an
- attempt to restore Indo-American relations which have Japan an an countries

deteriorated since April this year," says a press report. in between".

. TT 0 one need feel . shocked '.j-, over the lowest depths of \' \,'c

kowtowing to which the '' ' .

right-w1ngeIements Inth1s'
country are prepared to des- ' "- cendtopropltlate the godsin " < " ' .W85=g

Johnson's
gratuitous snub served to .

. - India hi the form of . his Wh1t House . to speak to him Rajaji in a letter to EW
1

unilateral postponement of Over the long-distance phone YOBC has explained
: the Indian Prime MInistex' wille ShaStr Is In Ottawa. upon this in greater detaiL

. projeetàd visit to USA on ' th phone call does ma-
+ the false plea of the Preàl- terlallse It will be only an

dent being too busy, the US added Insult In the back-
( ' lobby here has been ocen. OUfld of today and we do

; pied principaily with the hope that the Prime Minister CHESTNUTS?
job of "restoring the thma- will not yield. to pressures to
gad Indo-liS re1ations".' submit the country . to this r,pt West- In puxsuance of these thdinitY. I + , .

going

efforts they mounted a cam- e e iPortin.it f

. paign to get India to give up SWATA?1TATS the Prune Minister s visit
Its stand demandingeessatlon tO Caiiada ,and also the

. of American piratic raids over A T T oppoitUflity provided by the
North Vietnam, because they I CoflUflonWaitIi governmental
pointed out correctly, this heads meeting In London to

: the chief- mason for the rr'j National Executive its pressure on In-
supreinedelty In"thè White 'c th t- - da to modify her stand on
House getting rattled and .

e4 w , Vietnam In such a wa as to
, suggesting postponement of C me a ew uays ao serve the purpose of pulling

Shastri's visit. Tremendoua Madras thd what it was the Us chestnuts out of the
. pressure was built up On this exCtOd to do in the cur- fire for them 'In Vietnam.- questionboth from outside rent situation. Canath rulln circle e

the government as well as In one of the resolutions. It jiad ha In
g

from inside it. adopted it assailed the Gov- socalled 1dt1
me

There was hly any eminent of India . for taking Vietnani btwen the
ove

, room, however, for India to "a shortsighted and suicidal Ind1.
si an

: . whittle down her tand on attitude" over Vietnam by
Vietnam in face .01 the refusing to upport US ag- They would like to use.
grave and gross v1obtiofl gression there. the Radhakrlshnan proposal

. of international agreementS It revealed itself as a real of an Afro-Asian force for
. and the International law carbon copy of aU US pup- .Vietnam to bring about an

. to which the VS had taken pets when It went to the internatlonallsation of the
. reèourse in pursuit of ItS Xthnt fh51 thS ridi conflict there on the lines

: .
iione-too-new a game of culous charge of the Gov- s of what the US has sue-

. securing dominatIon hi. the ernment of India being cessfuhly done in the Domi-
. name of saving all and controlled bynone else than nical Republic, namely

sundry from the "threat of the Communists. securing an OAS cover for:
- -. - "- fl-- ..--- '-'---S.--. __ fl_ 3_S

.

:
:,

: ....... : ..

:

c--- -_

-
: The Ma#in & Burn companywhich owns the.Shah salaxs and allowances and go made up this tear and it is esth As far'as passenger ameDIUe3

be 4.1 :the are aext to
:

:
: dara-Saharanpur Light Railway has been harping -for

abdut in saloons in real lordly
style.

màtèd to a out million.'
It was established before the

are concerned,
nothing. A few days hack I a-

: qlntesome time on the theme'that thisrailway is suffei.
'

: Th8 tOtIZ flUVthCT :
fribunal last that veiled intbiS Victorianera frain.

I reached Shahdara eta-
:

'g huge1ôsses.
:

:

.

pioyCCs in thL raUwaj is 1107.

The head office in Calcutta iuzè

the company transferre part of
ts income to reserves only to en- tlOfl, I fonni a long queue liefore

the booking offioe Ii the train.

THE
losses said to be tween' the : Slid the :

:

276 emplyeos. :Th tota' r- hence the value of its assets in
° government decides to' na- there was hardly any space to

due to the : competition of company. :

:

pendture: of oil the five rail
: .tionahse it. Higher the assets, stand, no to speak of sitthig

the bus services resulting in .

Iowe income :from passenger The government may
:

take
:YS wtsd by the company

about Re. 12 lakhs a year; higher would be the quantum of accommodation.

fraffic 1n addition, it argues over_t1 railway, the agreenent
that three successive industrial futher stipulates, but only on

4 cent of it fe met by the
SSL pilwäy alone.

compensation.
on top of it, wherever.the There is no proper arrangement

:aibflJ iwds have contributed certahi conditions which are
: the rise in. the working cost pretty stiff ones.

:

The Ceneral Manager draws a
employees press for increase of
their wages, dearness allowance, .

of water in the compartments.
There are some dilapidated fans

:

of the railways. :

:

:
:

:

: .. . .,- -- :

r-

\_
:

.

communism -" . i_iKe tue oiue-Dluuuea uue- * W,VrVUILWU. . .
. The maximum the propitla- ricans of the MeCarthyite ' In the case of Vietnam, an Indo-Japuiese label aiong intervention and ab!e by the

. tars of the gods in Washing- yarlety, it .. declared that fed with mounting deliaclea, the llne indicated by Rajaif. 'Geneva Agreements in letterton could achieve In the cir- "Comni!unists and fellow- the US is trying through the Thfla cannot allow herself and spirit, helping thus to
. cumatances: WB.S Shastr1's travellers" appeared to have good offices of Canada. UK, :to be made a pawn In this end. this dirty, 'dangerouslyletter to Johnsonofficially "taken charge of the Con- etc. acuiieve ' a siinuar game. She has to Insist and escaiating war. . . :' : described 55 beIng in the gress and the Government camouage for its interven- press ever more strongly that. spirit of h1 statements in through a kind of remo

t10 forcesa UN 1abeI an the '(IS stop its criminal
. Parliament but unofficially control . : label or at least over North Vietnam, abandon (June 8)providing the American lobby The Swatantras for nfl

- with a very han4y peg their stupidity have not dared :

. hang their propaganda of . to advise the Government of
'frestoringlndo-American re- Indlatoenterintoan:Pefl Congress Defeated : By. Left Front.

*0w thIs very gesture of Instead. they have now mdi-
:

ngthwarsthatefldv fl Behala Hunkipallity
------------------

i_I ALCUTrA Congress while the Congress got 2eoi ed along with Jyoj astj of
: :. s-has been reduced into vOtes.Therestwerepolledby theMaxxtstcp.

.- -._; :
* . a minority in The South independents. The Congress had folded

' ' . '__"_'i . t Suburban (Behala) Muni- Among the 13 UPA corn- three In the cam-
S ' .. .- . 1. , ,. t misslonera, the Marxist Corn-' paign, sailo Mukherjee, I'u-

. : ' ' .
9l Y, e secon igges

munit party has four mom- rnbl Mukheriee and Term'
:1,

:
:

:
': r1 . m West. Bengal. bers and one. supporter; the Km'tl Ohosh, bes1de POC.: '

: * .Electlons to the Behalo, communist:party. two Party chief .Ajoy Mukherjee. :
. , ' , 13 5:' municipality took place on members and to supporters. Ofl the eve of the electlona.", 4Jj c- May30. It was for the fret Therestof:theUpAco±nmla- the,Congressheldits24par-.

_%f 'a 1 ' time that elections on the sloners are independents. One ganas diStrict conference on a.
: ,,

: basis of adait franchise has of the Mast OP metaber Scale. It was here that
'4p'-r-; : y p/: taken place there. .

: elected is In jafl and another- AthIYS GhoSh made his flow.

. "
:

: The United Peoples AssO- UfldegOUUd. .
IlOtOrIOUS : "anti-capitalist..

. . ,- :i elation (TWA) consisting of The Behaia municipal elec- 'rie main theme of tile
1'

r l, : .- the Communist Party of India tiona had created consider- that' :

-: . the.Marxizt Communist Party. able Interest. ia-all political :° :otad
3? and progressive independents circles In the state and top oce no funds would be
': - . .,- .5 emerged victorious In the leaders of an the parties par-f made available to the mmii-

: ' -' ',' .' iS elections. thipated in the election cam. cipality by the government.;t ç1? Out of 25 seats the UPA won P°" However the voters of Be
- .i I'? 13 whIle the Congress was On the UPA side, Indrajit hala have : discarded 5flOh

. - r'; ' able to get only 12 Out of the Gupta Renu Chakravaxtty threats with utter contempt' .. total 61,933 valid votes poll-. Somnath Lahiiri, Bhowanl8en and reduced the Congre
Ravage of Ahmedabad's clash on June 1 ,: the tJPA scented 3O78O an Ajoy Dasgupta. campaign- into a minority.

:
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tience toe company is unaoie
to run the railways "unless go-

:

d.::m5 I ay :1 t ..:.o : F. .
railway s1ows no sign of closure r :

:
:

:

at all and in fact' is doing more . :

brisk business than ever, and its :

profitis mountmg up

S art r S ys
'

' -. ' ;ti1 For .slxty years the' agreement monthly salary of Re. 5,000 for bonus and other facilities; which 'but they don't move; iii the night, .

:

- is continuing though it could managing j'ust atotal of 300-mile are abominably low, the company. lights give out only a dim glow

;_ 1,.k. '. j have been rescinded only after raliwaysi The general managers comes out with the threat that the when the train is running; when

':' : 20 years by paying compensa- of Indian Railways who manage railway would be closed dou. the trajn stops, even t1e dim light . :

tion. It . was not done and cx- about 5,000 miles of railways in goes off.

!4 iended for a er period of each sector get about Ba. 2,750. DIhi Industrial Tribu- .

seven ears' Since then eve '
: ' nal held In1958 that the work- So, the SSL Railway's slogan

' 4l seven ears the a ent is
Similarly, the supersntendent of era and employees in this rail- seems to be huge prpfits for the . I

4ië k:rl bela renewed
greem SSL Railway. receives a a1ary of way 'arc not less efficient than owners, low wages far the, em- , .

-' -' g Re 2 000 month bessdes per the Indian Railways Logscafly ployees and no amemties to the
The present seven-year re- uisstes worth Es. 1,000. The thfre they are enttt1ep to passengers.

newal ends on April 18 1969 Vn0 officers of the Indsan

t :L* and government 'wanta to Bhilways sn charge of 500 miles of .'
-" take over the railway it will anlways receive only Es 1 600 .:J'1 have to pay 25 times he pro- ing tiit oj .,l -'

.'' s..' thø company ha earned SSL Railway Ls that the i' s&

, ;:' during The piuvious Three general manager is not a quail-
'? ' '

J:
YCSl Or it may choose io fled engineer!

,
pay 125 per cent of the in- 'But when it comes to ordinary ,' , , . " 3kY

. ;t vested capital! skilled workers the company con i: :rt at:\

The enne-dr1ver of SSLR
The mvested capital of this stricts its purse to the maximum V

\ " ':'
S ome relevàñt data in this ............aa.......ss*.ss11ss BVnnnnnnsnne....es.s. k " '' I , j,,''

connection would be worth talc- , E i , "
I ' " ' j

log note of V r r l A I A. fl fl a lb"

- . . . :' : .'' '' ,"'I'1 " '.
Thssrai1way1sa26

gauge : : ,- -" '..
' line owned , by Martin and. r 'k '. :

BurnLtd.,Calcufta.ThisfSthe '
,4, ..

only group of railways (four lines ,mpany is about Ri 27 lakhs The balance eet of the com "
andWeatBengal

e0 (2OO,OOO) besides shares of Ba. . pany shows that it has built isp '. ' t. ' t : t '

liidia
areservefundofRS.121511Ch5.It .. . '.:.

:.
Is estimated that the current year s .jih "i '

I_ The company wa registered The £2 laich was granted as tradsng profits (gross profits) would 47 "v'

Li November 28 1905 and loan by the Bntish government be some where around Ba 50 ..J"

the Sháhdara-Saharanpur Light °° WhiOli evex' year 'lis. 12555O , about Rs. five laid' more -i'' .

Railway (SSLR) took on steam are levied as intermt. than the previous year. .. . .

on a 923i-mile track on October During the last nearly-sixty The upward trend of its profit Que.te before booking office at Shahdam

18, 1907. . ears about Es. 72 lakh have is :

C ho,er:nt : pays?
emoluments, bt who

general rnanagofthe Martin and "
ed at an agreement with ' this But that is not all This corn- 198&84 Es. 39.5 lakhs . .

company under the lerms of an took awa Es 80 IsIds under 196485 Ri 45 hkhS (appOx.) Many of the, workers in the Burn group of railways C. S.

which he 92l miles track was " e ?'head "Re'ewal and Replace- The number of passengers
Rilahavp to put up more Mehta had said that the govern-

. "gifted' to the company wit1otst ment Fund" though about 80 per handled annually is : Tb
esg t ours duty per. day. ment would have either to sub-

: anychargewhatsoever The cent the rolling stock have re- 1961-62 3,862,000 tedonlyhen sidise the railways or take it .

. awing four per ce of 'sur-.
for half a 1962-63 8,929,00a- the old ones rne completely OVf'.

plus profits" on paid-up capital,
196864 3,623,000 tattered. it the time has come to

every year the remaining profit Along with this drain, the offi- The slump in the number of The employees axe stiU .getthg implement the ' demand of the

would be divided equally be- cers of the eompany draw fat passengers in l963-64 has been a daily ailowajice of nine . annas .. general manager : take over Use

. .
which was fixed in 1952. railvays under Martin and Burn. . .

Rush of passengers to catch the train
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MEW DELHI An ex

- ? '
1. hibition of photo.

: -- c
graphs of North Viet

J '"
t

--i ,
namese peopic was spon-

-- r a ;4 J. sored by the Delhi State

I

;

tjQ ' *, .- Peace Conference here on

Th_ -

June4. '

I

A artists impression of the city of Helsinki
: cultural and political life of

To, HELSINKI IN JULY
.

a'so show the hmtalities coin-
: , - inittéd by the US forces now

.

0

.. .,

n . Lu operation in South Vietnam,
.

LJ . - as also their attacks on North

. H rn e :e xft1onwaopened

c uddin Alumad. .

. 0 -.
Speaking at the opening of

h wt ece áie My
im in : termined to -fight American
w7 R $TAPE COR$POPT bases aid ofniilltary pacts iast Eorinai election in 1958

aggression and thow the
- and blocs; contribution made is under discussion, aggressors out of their mother-

. NEW DELHI In e " 1 nonalignment . tO efforts land.

are re 1 4 t
mere peace an national bide- A coznmlttee as been ap- He stressed the- friendshl

: I .
para ions &Ofl ueLegaOS to we World Cong- pendence; treaty on genera PQftlted by the presidential Noith Vietnam an

resg Lor .-eace, National Independence and General Dis- -. committee of the World. Côun- Ifldia and underlined the
aimament whieh takes place m Fmiand's capital, Hel- Papers arebein nmnn Cli Of PC tO d1$U53 afld °°'°° '° ° woid

-

-'J
1LJ....

H çERs:
-

1 s;::D:s, IKL!
Froni OUR CORRESPONDENT °°°° eZtefld their

cooperation for speedy deli-
beraticms lii the committee - .

AMlITSAB: The heroic struggle of the Amritsar the government should do ita -

-textile workers has been called off with effect from secure speedy conclu-
June 2 on the basis of an agreement arrived at between siona :

the united action committee and the Punjab govern-
¶the government aanured. -- ment. the workers' representa-

tives that it would take nfl
T decision of the action and Labour Minister Rizak necessary steps to ensure sta-committee to cau off the Ram On the government side quo ante, o the tr1ke, .

strike was endorsed unani- and S. A. flange and Sátiah or IoeiouV regarcung
moiisJy by about 400 repre- Loomba, general secretary and rn on rous. -sentaUves of the workers on secretary of th'ë A1TtTC rca-
June 1. Later In the evening pectively, an the workern aide. The government approveia mass rally approved the poth at tiiat the principle of fixation
decision. meeting were: of gUaX8fltd minimum-

wage/fall bck wage, notThe strike has been called The committee set up jjnj witii production, -foroff on-the basis of talks held under the March 26 noti- pj workers.and a.urances given by the of ti government
government On May 15 at the ojd conclude Its délibera- .:ngotiations held In Chandi- tions within a fortnight. For of. closure given I:garb. th1s day-to-day meetings during the strike period the .

should be held if neceanary. government ithdértook - to doThese talks were attendeti .n c the with- .by Chief Minister Ram Kishen, WhUethe workera and 'em- of the same and en-ome Minister Darbara Slngh ployers' representatives on the sure working of such con-
cerns.': : smki ,fromJuly lOtol5. . gu1dejheIndnj frame prOposaj oi the. ° and banishment of all

_o o
already held conferences eminent itself, the major work of the con- movement.. OVt ! flt FC § I t S tO ovethment also as-C, EVE_RAT_. states have leaIIngniIn1sters ofthe gov- of the coxnmlssloiis in which 8tiOfl1 structure of the ° ofthe earth.

tion's representatjve Ji eseh strengthening of the organi ° colonialism from the .

mired that the March 4
notification read with the

-I

modifying notification of
or conventions In preparatthn simnarly, from nfl countrIes gress will be conducd - bth.0 of this committee, :

APII1 5 would be implemente& - -

for the Helsinki congress. of the world will come . men. During the days of the which kcludes representatives Isabella Blunie fflelgliim) - o '
;

ferencen. : the widest circles. .- supporters of the World Coun-. France, Germany, kda, In- dra. (India) will present the tO . COflS U t . P h plemeutatton ofthese notl- .

Otheth are in the tj of and women of great authority Congress n Helsinki wllj be of Alger1a A±gentine, Austra- will preside over the special
If durIng the course of tin-

? preparations to hold such con- an prestige, commaiiding held a specj session of the ila, Belgium, Britain, . China, session and Rornesh Chan-

ficatlons.-any dispute erose,
' What lies been remarkable oer to ie able to Of Peaèe (and such other doneaja, Italy, Poland, U.R report on behalf of the

the government would take . :

about most of these confer- .th role which India is delegates as care to attend) USSR, a report will e StrUcture committee. .

proper stps to have it aetti-
ences has been their broad t t elect a new world councjj placed before the special sea- The new organlsatlonal SHILLONG : The selfexiled Naga rebel leader A. Z. ' had not In the mean- among tho underground. Come- ect through normal cóndflla-time obtained British nationality, quenuy. these sources maintain,
and representative character. ential a world congress as Slid itS leading bodies. sion at Helsinki, after dis- proposais are expected to) On a national sc1e, a large this, i1s necessary that the The whole quetIon of the cussio in. a meeting of re- strengthen the World Pengö Phizo's brother, Kevi Yallay, is leaving shoitly for rncna might not have there Ia also nQ united voice. tiOfl Or arbitration or adiudi- .number of representative deieUon.od be StfliCtU of the world coun- presentatives of j1 national council and make It more re- London, to Consult PhiZO abotit the Peace Mission pro- . posed avèiy serious prollam. But CtiOfl ProcdIns.peace Orgarilsatlona have compored of the most* CII which ha grown so peace conunjttee to be held presentative 'and unIverai. appears that neither the Peace. Miss1on nor the °°" that he Is a British c1tizen it It is also nted out that a1tn ' . -

baa created some complicatloon Sema who the control of the ad1g the claims of.
agreed to take part actively presentative ieaders of pub- much more representatjve the second day of the Similar strengthening of Its of the underground would take the respon- . wing of the underground Wages for the strike period :
In the Helsinki congress. lie opinion from all parts of authoritative since Its

.

leacnng organs is envisageci.Apart from the 'All lddia. the country . . .

for sponsoring this visit. Each says the other has Them is the problem of some has so far "evaded" meeting any or during lay-off or lockout,'
one lnvit1 him. Who possibly member of the Peace Mission; a commttee consisting of the

' Peace Council, which Is A large number of MPs and

har Kh etr MJ© it. . could do It It was suggested to even Mithae1.Sctt could not me DepuW Commissioner: of .

. the Coverument of India t at New him. ' Amriar a chairman and

-
naturally taking the lead in have been .nojd .the preparations, these a delegates. Among them are

ALLAY however, is going the political party of te under- eihi should send an invitation to thiee representatives. of the
. organisation include the some of the most outstanding

ground (at one thee t1Is yas th Phizo tocome to India.. The pq&ifbiWy that the aim. workers.and employers eachCommittee oi . Indian Par- figures of the peace movement

s b h pa ; à . .
into a poiitrcai party oniy here, there was some cx- °P . °Y OftIVCd members has been set up.

ted by. the Covernment - of only politfl paty in the Nags wing' might act independent-. and the Cozicillation Ocer
- a which must have given lb liii district o Assani; the NNC According to unimpeachable 1Y and that U might refuse to of Ainritsar Circle No; 1 as

1iamentarian for Peace, as much as several leaders
the Gandhi Peace Founda- who have not yet joined the-

T Peace Founçlation, the From the point of view of
i 1948), the "President" of the change of views between New (i by the political leadership of . .

. tion, the Bertrand Russell peace movemenb

Continuing Conunittee of numbers, it Is essential both . 'O (, GOPAtAP I agricuitura] worker The The Covemmeit 'of India, ac- 'Naga Federá Government", as ,Dej and Shillong and Kohima WZdO?WW2d Li GZO flOt iiikdthe World Conference for or India's prestige as well main demands in the charter' .
coding to reports here, Is also the tnderground calls its "Coy- . about this sugestion However, Out. W2ge9 or .and Intànàtional as for effective work that the PATNA: The Ethar- Khet Mazdoor Sabha has decid- are: offering other facilities to Yallay erunient". and the "Foreign Mm. the question o eXtend1n invita-

London liter 0fNFC" might go to Lon&in p In this connection, It ía aim Stk P&iO- Cooperation and the Indian delegation should be as large ed at its annual general meeting to launth a statewide : Eeon of mn1 IOUflY ° .
to consult mizo who, significantly, pointed cut that Kalto went toAssociation for - Afro-Asian as those of similar large agitation for the revision of ninin wages, strict wa'es and strict ixnple. . ówn for quite some time is Still. the Président ofthe NNC. The Peace Mlsfoc members on hi CO.SO no UflBflIflIIt7 IS

- Solidarity. countrle8. implementation of the existing Minimun. Wages Act mentation of the Minimum. that the underground wants 0ud not do so without the con- however, maintain that reached in this éommittee, the- -

'
: At all previous congresses, and for freedom from all vestiges of serfdom for the wages Act; abolition-of the osuit Phfzo about the Peace CU1 of New Delhi which. It Peking did not evince muCh In- government would accept the

' 1742s9 the number of Indian dele- agriculiural labourers. . - .t. .forcei 'labou, system; re- 1ission proposal or a solution of could not do rofor fear terest in Ka1tos misskni. majority recommendation. It .©rgsto$ the largest. P H fourth annual confer- ally In. Bhagi1pur, Mongbyr- abolition of serfdom based -
' adverse public -criticism. will do ei it can to ensureWhile it Is clear that it is ence of the Blhar Khet and Gaya districts . on debts; four kath of Obvonsiy, the underground Even if the tsnderground mendationa of the committee.

has always been among
mission of old . debta and the Nags problem.

Implementation of the recoin-All the mass organisations, not possible to include In the 00 Sabha was held at
. - which have taken an active delegation the several hun- iii Monghyr district A one-day token strike was land for hornesteais; re- t not commit itself But these underground leaden extended the InVItGtIOn, thO Pekhg

AU cases and legal pro- .
have also been invited tO suggested, it is hoped by the president of the Sabha, than a hundred villages to MazdoorSabjia In the Cen- an solution before it has oh- would not accept the Indian pass- problem would not have been

ceedings against the wor--
part in the peace movement th whose names have been from Ma 21 to 23. Khargdharj oran1sed SUCCeSSUIIy In more . Presentation of the Khet

lnJ the opinion of Phizo. port. may feared that accepting fred Inmuh as-Phizo would Adin , , tham circles,
send their delegates organisers that no narrow was in the chair. press the demands of the tral Labour Advisory 'Board an Indian passport would be tan- - not "take the risk" unters the Peking migit not be unwilling to k will be dropped. The

- The trade unions and the considerations will prevent The conference waa atten- agrlcWturj workers. of Bihar . , gjgg the passport to tamount to admitting th& Indian Covcrntiient of India would have a deal or at least to discuss agreement provided that the
; youth, student and women'n the Government of India from ded by 62 delegates and 13 The outcome of the strug- The conference caUei on Taiiny, the centre, observersrint ntionality which they do not want assure "safe conduct". the issue with Phlzo who has be. strike would be called off with .

come an internationally" kncnw effect- from June 2. For thosegle very eflcouragjflg. all agricuitura worker to cut, recogntses this position the to do.
Accorciing to one report. not all

the time lImit to Join duty
workers who have gone . away,

Organisations will send -leading aiOWifl au adequate number fraternal delegates. among
The workers have been able to obsere July io a Dethan underground Magas.office bearers and committee of delegates to proceed to the fraternal delegates were

members to take part In the thiS Vital Congress. - z. A. Abmed, vice-president of realise their demand for mini- Day to press their demands. - Hence. the attempt to obtain among the underground . iealers
world congress. The preparatory comml- the All India -Kisan Sabha mum W5.5 and other faclil- Meetings and demonstrato Eerljer, it Is noted, there were Phizo's opinion about the Peace want Phizo to return. It is noted idamd 1ikely' that ban been set as June 12.

ttee for the World Congre and Chaturanan Misra, presi.- ties Is the viiiages where the be held all over the state proposals that Phiso might come Mission proposal of the Nagas' here that according to a Kohima Peiang, for aD its anti-Indian The action comrnItte bs -
- It is already clear that the already given India a dent of the Bihar unit of the struIe took plane. on the day. Burma where the representa. joining the inidan Union of their report some "villagers" are not and perhaps did not find It - In a resolution greeted the- . Indian delegation win be the place of distinction in the The conference concluded 6es of the underground might own volition did not succeed. - happy at Yallay's going to London. worthwhile to discu with a per- heroic teitile workers ofson, who was not much known to Amritsar for bv1ng w1tl-

most-representative and influ- The Indian dele- .&Yflafld Sharma, gene- C2rter Of with a big procession and'a meet him.public meeting attended by ' Not long ago, a proposal was These people are reported to j stooj au kinds of police re-
ential ever sent to any peace tlon in be One of the ral secretary of the Ether

more than ten thousand' pee.- 7' ppflal, Uk an earlle? mooted. that if- the Covernment of maintain : that Yatlay would notassembly. This Is In the fit- ten delegations which have Khet Masdoor Sabha present-
pie. Z. A. Ahmad, Karyanand one aucgesffng Phizo's coming India or the Peace Mission would he able to persuade Phizo to he t also said that the Cavern- presslon' and bravely carried' ness of things, for the Hel- the honour of delivering re- lag the annual report review- -

siiarma and other leaders to Pakiran. preferably to guarantee "safe conduct" to Phizo, heinful In making a sefflernent ment of India, as well as the Peace Oil the strule for 53 glorious-slnki congress will be the j the plenary ses- ed tHe organisationa position The experience of the strug-
addressed the meeting. Dacca,, where the underground ho might come to hidia. Yaflay maintainS that he is 'neu. Mission, finds It rather difficult to daYS. -most influential world gather- along. - as Well as the achievements of gle clearly indicated that luti condemning representa1Vc might go to hal and only desires peace in deal with the underrniind in the The committee expreamd

'
ing for peace ever held. The subject allotted to the agricultural workers in 9r1cultural workers, if. orga- Pak aggres on our coun- meet him did not receive anii It was said that If Phizo's otil- Nagaland. absence of any centralised leader- confidence that .the workera' ivill be represented by a dde- cance. It Is: -The organisation, he said, be able to secure their de- with American armn favourable resPonse frorn the nion was essential for a solution, ship enioving the confidenc of will continue to maintain and

The host country, Finland, India Is of special signlfl- Iat year's struggles. nised and properly led, would,

which will Include the "Nuclear free zones and though not very strong, has mends all over the state, tfie and us millta attacks on Government of india. it WS hetter that he himself came It Is now admitted on all hands all sections. strengthen their unity forcedViethan and Ddmlnlcan Re- '
to India which might pmvide him that no settlement i possible un-

: . leading figures In all walks other partial disarmament been able to conduct a pni.. report said.
public were aop by the At one time, it IS nOW widely also with an ,opportunity to study Tess Phizo would approve of It. That Is why Phizo's presence, It .afld cemented In -the course : ' -of life and will have the sup- Eneaaures; elimination of her 'of struggles In different The conference adopted a conference and endorsed at knOWn. the Govemment of India the sitiiatiàn on the spot and make hi said. is cori'dchred iisemul, if not of this heroic strugele,- as theport of the President and foreign troops and military parta of the state especi- charter of demands of the the mass meeng ggesteci that the Vice-President a -realistic assessment before giv- Well-Informed soiirce9 maintain indispensable. for further prorresa unity of the workers -was the -

I of the Nags National Council tag his adv1ce , that there is no unified leadership of the ,current peace effort (IPA1 guarantee 61 their ucces. -
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:A wave of horror swept through the country on The time-keeper's office at The Baja and bis collea- Towards the end of Februa , 1965 on the last the registers and plans are ter of Labour said Informatwn
.

May 29wh:nthenewswas Hashed
OUflde lOJnS dllueshaa been ntY otbereveuçb by day of the Safety Week at J1a in Bthar, D. Sanji- PandeP is not available."

.
: D rn had kill d all t 300 d ers wrecked, the unlortunate the tragic loss of life of a' '--- vayya, Union IvIunster of Labour and Employment, -egaraing the number of casual- Alter finding that the atten-

' ' '. ' below accidents dde o gTex-' g1 i Dead boWes being dumped from trucks ' ' quotedpoems and statistics to boast about the 'great ties. 4ance-cum-lampregsters, exp!o' ' plosions, roof-falls, flooding and the like are unhappily ed An the mining 1rdars Visited the spot by jeep the , . ' , SUCCSS 111 reducing accidents in mines. The place was But the fact is that these butfon plan, etc., were all fm-.common enough in Intha Memories of major disas- io.t their lives previous day for literally a not far from Dhon Everybody applauded when spea registers and plans are kept in a propery kept and maccurate ath.ters such as at Chinakuri, Amlabad, Parasia, Burra -wiere are the attendance fe jninute clad In Jim kers pointed out the need to increase output per man-, haphazard manner in the unrehaule, the Chinakuri 'Couzt

X:!P
roll, the grim irony of fate which trapped one shift. some persons say that aM thout w t the ' stressed the need of economy m coal mines. ti'e documents'.S ' of workers as they were going to work and the other o'-most of the papers were hapless, grief- . Deception and falsification ofshift as they were coming off dutyall these have destroyed or missing when rzcken families standing RE mine owners are exact In this respect we find a the attendance and other regis Then it came o thø mostheightened the tragedy of tins pit of death the time-keeper a office was aroun& U Jy doing this-_practicing sange similarity between the have become a permanent amazing conduson that casual-' -

smashed. . S
S economy at the expense of last terrible accident at the eature 10 e mines. An a ties coul4 not have been lasr ';, It; Is this same feudal out- ,

j tii costs are to be Chinakuri coalmine on February Mlflas Department has miserably than 115 and more than 176 '' ,
11 was able to reach DhorI We spoke to several per- Others maintain some look which bred the manage-

measuthd n terms of human 19, 1958 and the latest at Dhori failed to do anything about this. and "were 'probably a faa,55 u only on the morning of sonsrepresentatives of the records aye, een 0 U meat's utterly callous In- .
lives they are ' indeed hea on May 28. ' mare than 155".a remarkableS May 31, accompanIed by management, rescue workers, they were Incomplete and, ufference to the rescue ope- ' ' '7 The whole conduct of the finding' indeed!

S'S Cbaturanan Misra, Chlnmoy ordinary minersin an at- besides, as shift-changing . rations for recovery of bo- ' . According to the Report of The Dhori , coffleiy employs management of the Dhori col- S5' ' Mukherjee and Lalit urman tempt to obtain some reliable was actually In process on des?' '
'

the Chief Inspector. of Mines, over 500 workers per day assd hery from the very beginning is But when challenged about theof the Indian Mine Workers' 'hiformatlon as to the exact that fateful ' morn1g not all
Not onl the Mines Direc- from 1959 to 1964 August, there produced over 10,000 tons of rather suspicious. In an of the figure by, Federation, Dhanbad and its manpower strength of each workers may have been cor-

et le but the neigh- . WeTs 1l85 fatal accidents lead- coal per month and is owned by view vith the correspondent of Members of Parliament and theJharia and Glridlh branches. shift rectly marked as in or PJ
ersonnel om- ing to the death of 1 419 one of the biggest landlords of the Statesman the Baja of Rain Indian Mme Workers Federation/, - ' - "out". ou C

18,978 persons vere seriously in- Bthar, Raja of Rasngarh. garb, proprietor' -of the Dhori cal- who- accused- the government andBythattimebetween 220

theadjaeentNCDCcollle
c'K rUSe.1 eyes during the time I was Fourthly, the 4 days The first thing which strikes us :Oed

°1hinisterrolof :gctrt nurnbfcasiitie5' covered and we were told the 'first shift were still in 'at " the hours -after the disaster not theie, that nota single mem- strike had caused - stop- alone. the great confusion regarding blown away, they could not as- and shielding the British cam-that the rescue teams which the process of coming out a g
foUfld'

a , single man belonging to her of the management left page pf all coal cutting work, - the number of workers killed in how many people were pany which 'was responilbie for
c had rushed to Dhori from all (Dhori is not a shaft mine, r era a

A e' on- Ehori cofflery was made - the office and, came outdoors and on ths ground too, àc- The najonty of the coal mines the ' explosion. actually going down at the. the accident, S. C. Samaiita MP
S over the mining ' area had but its of three . inter- very g y g c

e
available for rescue- work, no the blazing sun-to help * cumulation of'coal dust would ser from bad and unscientific mine." . a member of- the Coñrt of En-,

S been ordered to withdraw, as connected pits which are en- -

Ofl O.fld were po c local resources (vehicles, even to watcii the rescue be less than normal. pimifive layout, defec- '. ouier tarts oiuse woriu
gu and Gularila1 Manila, the. the Chief Inspector of- Mines sud by Inclines) and those custody. shelter) were offered, not a work going on; tive - ventilation system, and ma- e exact film er 0 ty is But what about other registers . then Union . Labour lfin1ster' S felt that local rescue workers of the second shift. were go- seems tiiat on the basis of driflklflg water or

1 I
Fifthl what could have chinesy which are in use today 7iinced dThl sud plans? hesitated and faltered and funib- '= theremaining work1) gdoaboth were hit ofhateverrecoya have mOrS1 offoodwasprovided Wasianexpoonogas anh av1oleez.. constant

WOiflOUt and in need of

ariscs-.-wlPegher weare once thefloor
pleaded hplessiess on

,: e=' ,
But no uacurate figures e

WO camefroznouier ares and
- However, puiung these

Me;nvmt practican ldd enbf aga&jacedwith suppamsfon on the àhnakuj &aStr"
:- mate very few bodies were were available. The mana appear in the flesh was °

difficult conditions they consider to be "baffling" -features may appear, the fact' nearly Be. 17 aore the pri- are any number of registers aecret dLposal of the bodies s c samanta saici. '&still untraced tevugt
ti iin And yet it was one of the features of the accident aiisthat disasted1d vate sector remains unutilised attendance registers lamp regis andaconsplracy

Mffl1A number ofdeath and? - - Subsequently, it has been me that each shUt consist- Firstly, the Dhori mine Is -N ,, ' as, eaven ows at.- officially announced (June 2) ed àf only 80 workeis or so.
: supposed to be repiited]r vee lt. ls a;th?; ! '----------By gula We cannot say for certain that

coveredoutofanestimated timesworkers 'illegally"
Byj butie scornZor diedHowcan

i
:r== at the time izi:i Oneofthelattewhom

r;c°e?;L! ! meta
-- ,Indrajit Gupta MP and other trade union leaders coinsng be so much eyewash. I met In his oe, told me S published. But things were differ- d f d

S out of the Amio incline after inspection., ' Dcto- has arrived at top members of the manage- - that .possibilitie of- a planted and even those who were issued ten, manpower distribution' plan ent at Poidih , and Chlnakurl. r11°ca hiteWane ,Photo Shaznbhu Banerjee - of ment who- complained to me SOCOfldl, the wor g timebomb cannot - 'be over- with license to -import nsâchineiy etc. Thea why should there be - . -
a o eas y -.- f , In Js - - .

1 . t inquuy itt IDe Coal S

J
C A .1 that they were beth "ignor- ace 0 e e 1ookei, and that a Mushm(!, have actuafly surrendered their so much confusion? . F g to ascertain we num- .,

--S S - . ed" and n lected b the ve damp th water tack- thotfirer s mported to be licenses. her of death, which s ovar e, anuu Co a urny say:S _S._S .: 1, j ih -humanly Impossible government people'- ling down all the time;-Pump- absconding. So the salotage While the ,Stacsman reported 200, the Court of Enquiry, into . ..
sa th t all th

,-
.5, for anyone to identify the According to him neither thg operations have to be yarn is being perfected with The coal nunmg machinery 4 die in Bihar Coal Mine the Poidib colher' (Andrew Yule)

alle tiona' ad in the booksbodies We watched amid a the Chief Inspector of Mines conducted without a dars a view to influencing the plant at Durgapur built with Explonon the Amrila Bazar disaster as 1936 pointed out"A bbel Som f Hi
S small group of grimly silent nor the Deputy Labour Mm- break hi these conditions future Court of Enquiry Soviet help is retrehchmg work Pafrika wote Over 375 die in system of deception and falsica m he are to an extent-S J

-.5

S ectators as about a dozen I normally not much coal-dust o a mass scale for lack of worst mire blast It was fur hon of the attendance registers 'S

Co ses were laid out on s ,, s,
ya a would accumulate Oil the basis of my own In- orders and coal mining machi thai reported according to the had been introduced and paso. '° or examp e usere wasS ::.,' ' .. .S , S ' 0 ere o e co ery qies at- the 8pot three big ne airead reduced are rott- UNI, a government spokesman jj h the manaaer" e question in - regaru : to usecharpoys' poor w teu, omce to meet the manage- no blasting is questions stand out Unans- 'for wan i bu era The ri said he was taking the low register Has it any beanng onc blackened shaPesofWha ment and discuss matters do i the econd shift wesud and, who knows, the vats sector refuses 3'to buy from figure in estimating the death The number of deaths m the the casualties the outcome the{ .-. S once were nen, with them. during whose duration the the Dur a ur lant ' toll at 250, but union leaders put Chiiedciiri coal mine disaster mzmber of deaths? It is an'

'S. S yond recognition in the agony - But I saw with my own explosjon took place. , C On Page 10 g " . the figure at 400". (Andrew Yule) on February 19, important mattereven a sin-S of violent death, some ofthexn .

te e i t.. ., 198 stilj emalns eat in gEe death. The register was?-
SS

° bloated and swollen that ' spi
ne u wieoui A few lines about the registers, shrouded in emma. not maintained. All right. Tsat, - it took four rescue workers to A few of the dead bodies laid out before. cremation. Photo Shanibhu Banerjee per 'thamhft in t954 was O38 etc,, wifi be helpful to readers. today nobody knows how many was a-vioIàtin. If there was; drag each body up the In- k

increased to 048 ton in ' families of killed workman n+ any violation hppilved, it,i :dilnes The stench of death , .-.
and further rose to 0 51 in * Atlendance registers give full -compensation and what was the ° duty to look mto it andhung sickeningly around r .

5, i
: .1 1983-64 particulars of when a man totaf amount of compensaffon promise the House that all'

-S;
.55 S

S 'd $ goes down and comes out and is d fc these things will be looked- L This eolher'prhnit1veand t,, S

The percasage increase in kept under the charge of the into There may be thfflcul.* .5
L - old-fashioned by any ... . .

emplogment s iower 2han the attendance clerk to he present in a reply to a question in the tiCS about registers I say there
S

.5- ardsis owned by the Ra)a ..
percentage increase in produc at the pit top or mclsne mouth in Lok Sabha on February 28 1959S 5-,

7
.1

S55

c The primanj reason of the attendance room Abid Ms the then Deputy Minis °ON PAGE 12-S
Sc thin oflabOur had been the 44S

lcsincreaseof OVC,'2 ercent * The lamp reglser is main
c '- , rule isg union

;- , S 5j
in he productivity of mine tasntd by another person The all Consuming fire to burn the remasisT

S.__ S, ..
,.J , S 4 le y e ocal ongress

k lled lamp .room cler , showing'- - -( MLA but its role baa been a War ers
record of the lamps sssued from- 'L_ j -S 1

dubious one ,
The Second Five Year Pla and returned to the lamp room >.; S '\ .'--r-. S. Aprolongedstrlkebythe .' ,k provided foranincrease 0f20,afldifltl3erecOrdtheflumberOf t . ., ,

S

.5 , .- .5 55 coal-cutters lasting for 45 , : per cent in the productivity of the lamp issued to any person
5.- \ - 5- \ Sz. " days had ended on May 21 i' mine workers and had expected shall be entered agamst ins name ,.,l ç I t,

! and less than a week after the S- LøV $ii higher employment on the basis ' Ø '' 1 : ' "- I i p4 work
S.

thetargeted production of ie'.ilc cs5 ,
week of every month aS .j . The overwhelming majority '

However the target produc survey shall be made of the "' : of workers do not live in the
boo was not reached but the number of persons normally em .. ! .4:1 J - companys dhowrahs , but i. -.. productivity target was exceed ployed in evesy thstrict and i ' $f .

- Si are residents of the surround- - . r ,c . ed The result was higher pro- other places below ground the " r.e % -, J mg villages They are not only .
ductson with fewer workmen mine and a sketch plan show "- - , ' \:- employees of the 1aja in his 4 ' ,. - Ct.4 sug the results of such a man _'1.I " p - ,' -4 capacIty as mineowner but 'k 4Sr -S-6c Accidents are Inevitable when power survey and signed and 5j- _1 2 A I also his praja because he -' ' " ti jj attention and stress are paid dated by the manager shall be -'?'-:' '1i1 is the feudal zamindar from . . ç,a -j

produce coal "at all costa" kept as the office of the mine *
:, - : timemorial f Lh

.
; . '; neiectingtie safety and the andaéopythereofshaflbe kept . . ,
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A Com1Lrnst Looks j%g_____
- .

pared to othe regard to
the further deveIopment and

; . ' applicatton of the state lan-

/ A L3ngua e Pr© :ort TH ifiPIDU

y T' .. :s ADay
: INDIA'S LANGUAGE cRISIS by Mohan Kumara- that obtdn1n II the tJSSR fl2IfloIo7 for all the lan- fncIud

-
mangalain; .Pub1ied by New Century Book House, immediately after the revo- gUagcf they aretobe: m wcanei news itn waa

. - Madras; 122 pp; Price Rs. 5.00.
tloji.

4 I I picked up by tile Taznfl dailies
' Xn:tho UBSR thO POb1OflZ

° e ye CS a big way causiug
: -T small one of adopting a Bere tue soviet eamp1e

.

best Uterature available new link 1aflguae; Eusslan proves extremely yalüabie
- -In my knowledge on ,the pro- iady there, more de- Development of Russian Ian- I have already sent a denial to

.
.sent language problem facing u the other lan- guage after Puzhklfl was also ThE HINDU which said Th

. -the country. It begins by giV- ti omelal
V

;1 problem and published In the Hindu

lug a brief but adeqUteY 'W' 2ánguage and the mother- the language assimilated a 29-565 that I have refus-
.complete account of bow the V tongue of the majOrity of the remarkable large number of d in ot COXreSPQ4flt eitner

V
different major languages of V

people '

V word from German, French tO C0fl O COnfradlCt rumouzs

V BOOK REVIEW V tue vssi pbIem V

ond what was the poalion of flOt one Of link language denote the concepts of °"° leadS to misleading V

V

V Vthe different V gg3 dur- NOXt be deals with the but of developing the Ian- the new. Industrial age frOfl WblCh 9rè far from

lug the period OZV frOOdOlfl
V

r 13r: = otthe republics by Russian roots. and obJecfiv reality. V

- movement.
V for StatUtOly recognition of earlier practice of- th* aup- Mtr the . revolution thiS £ wish to state that the report

:--- The author in particular the state language V the DreSSIOn and forcible RUSSIft- approach was wag absolutely misleading an

reminds tbe.,country of the offl1 language at the cation. The differencein thb ID thedeveiopmeflt based on rumours end rpecula-
. ianguagepolicy of our inde- ltwllIbo impossible IfldIafl situaUUn Is obvlous the comparativelY more tion set aRoat bylnterested polL-

V pendence movement and bow to persuade ally. . consider- Apart ftàni providing a backward Ianuae3 of the tical groups inside the Ccmgrem

VV this policy as elaborated b7 body of students to valuable axid clear analysin and Intended mainly to tarols
..

V ahatma Gandhi and Jawa- ('j)k for- the statà language of the problembow It ethnds A Vword was selected to - °Y
V

V V liarlal NehrU Was abandoned as the medium of instruc- today and bo' ft ha arisen denote a teChDIC1 ean1ng The i ofthe renort we,
V and undermined In the pe- . Uon even if provided for b7 th boolL also prov1de an _elther foreign Or RUSS f the fact ttmt the

nod following 1ndependeflCe the unIversities expose of the wndl d ng- and this word or the root of HiNDU
V

V

V -In three cbapte1&FOiU There vU1 be the tendency ' ° vested this word remaIied unaltered ugti,. used by Mad
V tug Of the Con$tltUttOfl, Tile to depend on one'e nroftc1e" Y represent. in nfl the languages of the NAVAMANI to slander

-

OThcial Janguage Cominls- . 9fld to use it as a C1g from a Tamlj corn- republics In spiW of the differ- the Communist Party

sion The Ocia1 Languages shleld' against the onrush of munlat the book . aPProwla- ent stems and endthS that of India as people prepared to

Actthe auU1O1 traces the tely iiaa a ciapter on- tue iiiy imve ,een aided to suit gettg ministeriai
- -whole histOrY of thia develOP- , 1 ê.. II

poSItIOn of Tamil today In ft to each language. jtha
V

V

.- Ui ° °° ac y so which the author shows In
V

presentB1nd1Eflglish In contrast tothe deieIoi- detail how the comparativelY
V

BAREN RAY nditherxy : V SUBBJAI

V V iroversy V j$ jfl18U7. due to IhtI1e ftiLh
speaa ,

- FF:c APTAflST flHWANTY
th0f STANDS JLLY NDCAThD

- ed the - idea . of linguistic uae. pagee jo tue Viience of the still dazed by the nigitmare
V

provinces and vIuablO time This point 18 SPOCIftIIY ftfl graveyard prevalIB at Dhorl. Which suddenly burst npon
. was lOSt from 1947 to 1956 POItnt for the people .n the clue. to the tragedy may be The workers relaUves and them that day. Among them V

V
during whlch the move for HlndI-speaklflg areao to among them? friende were not Bat1fiOdV by LB a small boy lying on blo. -

making he otber-toflgUe understand because without erore work was resumed any meana that the varioun stomach, his back eo badly
the official laflgU3O of the this it 1s Impossible to ap- J. .May 21, after the 45 pit Inclines had been cleared burned it looks coated w1tb
state could not be put laW predate why such large duy strlke what precauUoñ of all bod1es Some of them, V

V effect in a large number of rnaes of otherwise patriotic j kn to test i was told were subsequentlY' rbese men will ' u
- provinces specia1iy the people iii the South COULd, be oougii- the safet of aUowed to. enter the mInes iy of them are like! to

-
V bigger ones OSV fl17 of . won over bysuch a slogan SO nrjg conditions? Was any and go through them to VC p1d They

V these provinces were still EiUsb Ever' . proper inspection done even for themselves. no less deserving of siiccou-
bilingual or mnItUIngual. ; The author.then shows how betW' My 21. and 28? But no representaUve of and compensation than the
During the same period, - the language problem in one No reply Is forthcoming to iie union or the WOrkefl svo einie

. .

however the macblirery for essentially ofdemocratlsation thb question. 1te regular jrnittei, as far t wit of the
V developing Hindi and ftitro- and not merely ne between maflaer went on leave from as I know, to accompany How long will our brave-
.

ducing it for purpoSeS of ad- two sections. of the socalleti MaY 21 or ; an act1 the rescue teams at the be exposed . t tixese
.

1n1stration and government, guhspekIng elit who dO. fl2flr WOS lii his ilace. but actual time of recovery and avoidable- .

- both at the Centre- and In not number more than two. flObOd7 Cfl SttO 8DYthIUg V operations. This1s an let- riaké?
- the HIndi prov1flCeS went Cflt Ot the population. dente alid there Is a patent portant omission from the "

V V H II I attempt p the '. buck potht of ew of the forth-, 7 da
- V - -essen ., a pro em ,. . V the Dhorl accident, a.

- It Is thiS which brought of running theconjnry In the -.
g V Co g n o --.... ,, major mine iisaster led- to

V about . the situation w en guagee w are of the first hand evidence of the re*nation of the niln-
- 196 at the end- of the 15- mother-tongues of he people who were under- Isterconcerued and to huge-

- year prepaXtOI?Y period sti- thus enabling them to par- Even in a reputedly non- rnhlnd at the Initial tage9 prott strikes aud demons
. puisted In the CofltitUt1Ofl. ticipate In the process of mine is not a- the ye ratio t5tIOflS by the Japanese

-
V apparently seems to be admiaon, w and ju b1e f of to and can baa' thean workom. How one she
V better equipped for tthmediate tice, legislation, commerce times? If 80. ny peroible supj*omion or tMt ShflllO standards of' V

V

: dOptiOfl for replaclflg'EflgllSh and education. wt VU were taken listortion of facts by iii- UblIo conduct prevailed Ia
whereas almost next to no- Zn this context the tune- rialL? terested parties COUflfr3?, that our

V

: - $Jflg has been done for the tlon and the method of adop- it not possibLe for nak- Above all, if lunde are to miners' unions were alse-
V development of the state lan tion. of the link language Is ed lampe (no safety Iainp be adequately - and equitably enough to make the-

V guages in- their respective - we foldto bring about the d at thori) to Ignite . jed for the relief and authorities tremble befoFe
V V

1 $ttOS. voluntary acceptance. of one a 'coal dust explosion under rehabilitation of the depen- the workers' wrath!
. The author Is also clear- language . as. the au-India daa of the killed miners, A It is, It seems we wilL -

how the zeal of the Hindi language and thereby streng- There seeme, in any case, - ispersesj as they are over have to be content for the-
fanatics went ahead notV 7 thflflg national Integration have been utter compla- several vI1Iag and prey to time being with at 'east a-

. vls-a-vis the other Indian and at the same time make ency on the part of both the nil sorts of panlc-mongeriflt thorough, impartial, and corn-
VVV- 'anguages but also departed - such gestures and take such management, whose Indlifer- rumours, it is essential that potent public enquiry into-

V from the earlier pollcy V of steps that satisfy the non- ence and callousne are not a complete and reliable list the Dhori accident- which can

Elndustafli of Gandhi and Hindi majority of the coun- wrprlalig, and of the Inspec- of the dead is compiled arid fix the responsibility squarely
V

V Nehru and of the Congress of Vtry that justice has been done torate of Mines which Is paid published within the short- where It belongs.
the pre-independence period to them on this Issue and out of public. funds to main- est possible time. it ul not do to

-

V
to a newconCept of artificial thus further strengthen our thap vigilance at all one neglect and In-danger- t Dhori explosion as an unV
Vganskrit!sed Hindi which wa3 national consolidation. over safety regulations. of-i,eiñg-forgotten aspect of solved "mystery". whose-

V V aought to be imposed and He stresses that the fuR Whatever the factor which the tragedy Is the consldera- puzzling features defied solu-
whose first victint evidenfly . Implementation of the off the explosion it could ble number of severely In- tion. ThIS Is a challenge to-
V5 Urdu. three-language formula le not have been. a minor one, juied surface. workers who the best brains and the inte-

:

V Througiout he gives very the only possible lasting bt it went undetected In the were - working -near the grity of our mining engineers.
: -apt quotations from - the - -solution of the problem. absence of any- proper Ins- mouths of the-inclines and In The answer must be found.

writing of Gandhi and Rehru In two appendices the book V pection and testing safetY the direct path, of the blast Otherwise, none of us will be
- --

Vas well as from Congress re- includes the resolution of the : conditions. For this neglect,- and fumes which roared out able to free our consciencee

- solutions etc. to show how CPI National Council On. the hundreds of Innocent work- of the mines. from the haunting, accusing.
Hindustani was conceived as language question and briefly era have paid with their lives, z visited some of them In nge. of the dead miners of
B unifying language repre-- recounts the points of elm!- and the "mysterious"- Vplo.. jfr at the Phuaro Dhorl who were sent to a.V V

sentlng the composite culture larity and contrast between awn ties caüeO unreaauxufl3 ihies Hospital, guftering common grave by the In-

:
of the North. . the situation In India and panic formiles around. from serious burns and &hock, human monster of cap1ta11sifl

y_
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Party Press ;; C©& ? OE9 TR
The PartyPre-Moñth (ine month dunng the . 4

V ;

V
period May 15 to June 30) is being currently observed

thxoughout the country. Of the highpoiits of the cam- V

V . .

paign, the most important one is the VmascaleV drive - V

or nonu1arsalion of the Party naners nubjished by D. C. Home's article on the language question pub- effectively put the baIance.
1

r
V V r r

£1TtVIxJ. A F'E lished in NEW AGE (June 6) is thought-provoking and non-chauvinist - line of .tue centre, nameiy tue ceiu organ vv nw..
V d informative. I have. no hesitation in accepting the NatfozIl councfl In- bIc

-
weekly (English), V JAf1JG weekly (Hmdi) and the points he has raised in the article. 3.tiC1O. -- .
HAYAT weekly- (tJrdu). . : V

V- V V i: UT the article suffers university stage" by the re- He did not ask for the ba-In other to intensify the -WIN MORE READERS -p.', frq one very serious gIoal Januages quickly and nishinent . of EnglIsj from
IflDa1fl the central -teaetn at has decided to offer awback. Home, while ela- to Vdeveiop Hin - as an-- all- India altogether He nIy-V V--.. p m b

V

a- borating the part nglls India link language, as Is en- Wanted the removal of g-incentives enterprising a em ers an symp played in bring- jolne-j In the resolution adop- flab which :12 actIng as a.thisers who would take initiative in securing subscnbers ing modem ideas, liter- ted by the- National Council stumbling block on the wayfor these papers. - ature, se1ent1ft knowledge of the Communist Party of of the development-of regional
. . V V V etc.; to IndIa is blind as re- India in Its session held xc- Ianguage and Hindi a an'1 The mcentives offered' by the central secretariat role cently, eli-India -link language.as follows and are valid till August is,. 1965. It is, this language iad In preven- V

V

V

of course,'ündàstoad that cr&liting of subscriptioiis to tlngthedevelopmentofthe The oot ioint of his arti-
one's name 'will Vbe consideied only after the VOt Va an afl-Idia link language. oflly wants -that English
has been received at the managerial officesV of these :V . V

oald2cact aatn obstru- mecuate replacement Vof Eng- -, -naners. .
V

V Hence thô solution which ,.
gre 0 r by RindI even to - the -- 1 V

6VOfl anguages u d trIm V

V V V
V

0 sugg S em the ri tful I as re ona
V

V

Vse 0 y e cc ye. the media of dmJn1strat1onV

V

V

He, while agreeing thatV and edu tion-
V

V

V V
V

"Hindi must one da)' becorne V V
V

V

The passagefrom Yegin-V
V V

V the country's central lange- V dra Sharma' artieje quoted V V

- I I A ?Th?YI A T age"; puts forth the formula 5 j seen
V

this cot.-* For those who wotuu secure FIVE tpru,jj.. aonIorn of both V
V

V

nt carry-the trean-

SUBSCRIPTIONS TEN HALF-YEARLY SUB- and English" soIu- gesu V

lug wiiicii some jas ugbt
SCRIPTIONS or TWENTY QUARTERLY SUBSCRIP- tion fOrthe present. V

an im- mait to it. x tope ho
lIONS of any one of the three papers orV three portt pincé in mum even wI'l appreciate thJ piuon.

V He further says that with after it Is replaced as me- Vpapers together : . V 'e can reach a state d of administration and The recent resolution of-
One.year free supply of one copy of either of the V when not only Hind! alone will education, because It Is one the Congss Working corn-

V
V

V V do but also the fuller- use VOf of the Important world-lan- on the language pro-
V

V

papers. V regional languages will not be guages VOU wiicii ad- biem Is on the whole good,V * For TEN ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS or equiva- conduciveto Unhealthy re- vanced scientific and other t goes a long way In help-
I 'ereto V glonajism. knowledge will be available the solution of the Ian- ..

to India for a long time to guage Issue that Is troubi-Coupons worth Rs. 30 negotiable with the Peoples mi me that if regional come. -'g our country. We are -

Fublishin House New Delhi for buviiw books l5flguàges V are Introduced as glad that tb1 resolution La :V e ' I 0 medIa of Instruction and V As a matter of fáct the - very near the stand taisea. -according to choice. . V education th. the states, flOtV V

National Council of the CPI - by the Natlonni Council of V* For TWENTYFIVE ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS Only they win not serve the bad accepted the three- tile P1 -

V

equivalent thereto: .
V

V

V

V

wiiat required -the VRs. ioo in cash or utility goods of that amount By honest Implementation of
accordin to choice

V

resolution iy the central* For ONE HUNDRED ANNUAL SiJBSCRIP- C. RAJ ESWA R RAO
.

- V the state .

TIONS or equivalent thereto : - V

- Rs. 300 in cash or1 utility goods of that amount V
V V

aT'ar
alall

V according to choice.
V

V putpose, but develop "tin- language forniuja according tions and Vthdla V *h*-

healthy regionalism". to which English. will aLso cherish the Vt and Inte-Those who woula - secure ioo or more annua'
V ba ught In edncaflonaj grity of our country j- to- -subscriptions Or equivalent thereto, would also so till the appointed "one institutIons alongV. unite and put con'tlnuoua.have V

1ay" -comes, English has to- Hind; and other regional pressure on the central ant.. V
V rule the roost both in the languages state overninents to the V

V

-- a) His photograph and a short life-sketch published ptates and at the centre -and V

V
V speedy Implementation of the-.V

hi the -Party naners.
V act as the guardian of unity Home says he is above resolution to resolve-.V

V V pf our country and save It sadly disappointed with the the language problem.b) The fact of tins achievement recordedV the from regional disintegration. article of Yogindra Sharma. V

Party card, if he is a Party member. V

Nobody knows when that Yogindra Sharma has (June 6)
-V

VV

) Bedeclared as a honorary member of the NEW atefu "one day" will dawn V
V

V -V

V

çV,. AGE family. : V

p our country. Even after- 17
-:V-;

VVt
V* Those who V would secure highest number of subs-

years of Independence w- are
almost where we were and

V criptions (beyond ioo annual subscriptions or
V

English -continues- to be still
equivalent thereto) shall have the distinction of

, V:

Vreceivrn : V V centre and of education in
::VVV a) Cash prizes or utility goods worth a big sum, the the universities.
VVV exact amount of which is to be decided by the

V

V

!VVVr I Party's central secretariat; V

b
b)VSecia1 honour by the Fatty and the Party press Aga* V

V;VI

and
V The argument that the

'V
V c) Special awards and benefits. regional languages ate

V 'S backward and undeveloped
V to Vact as --the media of ad-

SV
I V

VAgents Note V

V ministration and university
education is behig flung be-

t,
V

V

V V fore the faees.of the maanes* For six weeks, any time upto August 15,
\VV

agents can receive extraVcoples in addition to their trolling the administrative
VV existing orders on SALE OF RETURN basis The num- V inaciiinery and the arriver-

t ber of extra copies ordered must be reasonable.t

S

V

On the extra copies sold, a commission of o per . aijowed to have their
t cent will be allowed for six weeks effective from vay. -
V V the date of the order. What Is needed Is a vigo-* -After six weeks, when sale of extra copies would

V rena atIOfl on behalf of the
be sabiised, new terms can be worked out for the

V

-4

V

entire bulk of copies to be sold every week. inecuum of administration, ofI V V ' V V

V

law courts and of education
at all levela, including the
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CALCUTFA West Bengal government has increased

0
0 epnceofnteandwleatsupphedthroughntionshops

:

:. .:

© Ex.pflosons. ,

7

USTAb OL SCAC
F

have however not been raised

and ty M eas u res : XePe From AJOY DAS GUPTA

4_ tral governments inability to le Calcutta Corporauon wa it the districts Inthe Police repression on local kisan time aflcr he &pl# n tiw

- ' - 4 Z? 6uppIy rice and wheat at lower found to be adulterated; Same Mjd dLfrict i4 meet- ''° WS 1so subject of Party.

FIIOM CENTRE PAGES 15 hours of the accIdet the ymg piece of stone Inside the '
rates j the position regarding arrow- were held during the bitt& iitiCifl ! For this meebnc also came

L . management did not care to mine eveiything was blown away . ,
t Whatever may be the imme- root, sbda watej, lemonade, campaign week whfch were NationallsaUon of food bade, old P rtv members from . Kar-

:. may be some marginal differ- inform thø local polke Station. nc1uding the haulage equipment. diate cause, the failure of the oanaspati, jcecram, tapioca, ttdd by ten thouand pee. adequate price to farmers, re- g d kaim on two sub-
ences Why dont they come He furt)er complained That the Bothes which were brought up ''

government to control the stock honey sugar wheattm shoit p lease of pohbcal prisoners ream- of thee

. forcompeusation? TImt was -naagementcacadidnopo- coatedwith- coal dust,-Iooked .r d pce has become abwi- allediblcttemg.
.; va1fUShoopsfromVietnam whom the Party hadno contact

the question aSl(ed The cairn vide trucks for The removal of like burnt out Jogs fr fly cieer homble state of affafr tar c nunthe ,,fhat a
defence of border against long Basis lies been laid 5o

icr-question or the explanatiop the bodies. . wit do all . these indicate? , .
Y. Along with the rise in prices was revealed at a special meet- b u held In aggression were sub- the formation of, . the district

: Is that so many ofthem are
H ddd that if the () le A coal dust cxploston ot at of rationed rice and wheat has ing of the Corporation on June 2 subdfr4stäl town of Tam-

;ectmatters of resolutions. the Darjeeling district
ignorant

amatterworth Io1ng of the adoming areas hJ ot :71:si: hoaArtaPl ; = f mustard :r
the byGommunist councilior L J luk street corne meetings Bmees 24W:rg:s Apart from these meetings

. come with all resourees to help I P ' were held on sfx is. ta N die A th by the alone,

t!op!
A

LZtm1Z4 mffeovertheChuniinvcrwas HalCeflStCO= also
- There was also the Thus we find utter indiffer- arit oj Mines: nmieated 'm the en mar. Ocat and in sweatnieats 81.25 pore an unsa gore. also raised. .

: CR0 and Corakhpur labour ence of the management" on the . .
op Speakers compiasned that just A significant meeting wca

involved. Incidentally I one hand and people's coopera- Coal dustis the most danger. . . after the harvest the govern- held at Siliguri in the Dar- In these campaign meetings

- ma sa about this CR0 and tion on the other. ° element and is . , , . Again, the statements and counciuOr K. P. .umu meet procurement agencies did feeling district, satd to be the state leaders Bhowani Sea,
.

Co ' ur labour that r did . .
constantly formed during all . the egd that the lawyers appoint- .,n the culti- stronghold of Marxist Corn- Biswanath Mukherjce,

I_i;i; the ositson as it A queshon naturally arises operations of coal mmmg and m availability and non-availibity d by the Corporation take vators and now when rice has munists Nearly 2 000 people Basmerjee and district I; in the Cta:d :ff1een:7thb:b:=
xnacbmesareused.

when . pnceof mustardseed and all 110h1eY fr0fl thOacCU$afld en5oHOutOdthePcontro1 comprislngof teachers pofea- StB z
=a bedone :oie: neesa

thepmblin tss o2C COUld
7POffl S1d hadsoaredupcausing immense edsemecUngcalledby the SaaChosaIand many local

ut unfortunately nothing ' ponsible for this ghastly tragedy? ,y peope.
g pa e

The ongress councfllors pIa-
.. acically has been done Why did the owner, Baja of d toprevcat it from rising into Valiaflt Rescue Workers in action at Dhori The govemmen has dismally ded helplessness in the absence ' ipisJf:$ i:i

snattersThe CR0 and the
Ramgarh the exboss of the the air and forming a cloud failed to curb the oil millowners of ny power for the Corpora i

corakhjur labour still continue. For minimising the production th, f the reason that the faàtorily in ensuring compii they hold the market in t° StS!flp Out this menace. .
j

II:pf!
;;

Nor has there been any change to the mine in one of his heh coal dust precautions should mtaice airways bemg gene once with the Regulations? , comp e grip w en govern e Corporation passed a ( I t
I

in the attitude of mineowners. . . c I d start even before the cutting of . -
men issues y amp ram ution urg upon e : : s , s . : .

E th th mans ements Clime ruh to theressalfe th water or steam th
' hernost in Lastly the question remasos th the high rices and vernment to initiate a vigmous ,

::;: ;; a

frOedmkth)
been b1e1ndofcoaJdustwdi CIIab'rahOnIth ?rpOTa J1

explosion at about 9 45 P M unammous and what were oh necessary at every stage of coal BEST UPON ThE MANAGE officers to inspect and prevent 1°P consume n t It situatfois corn- ;

Assistant Chief Mining served and seen immediately. bandim to reduce breakage of MENT. . , dcbon and tampering of , I
: : :

. . Engineer jisstead of informing after the Poi1h (1935) Anilobad coal. Te object of treating coal EVca the Court of En evidence during the recovery . -
5 tj ; : j ' : n

he rarcve stalion o the Mines (1955) and Chmalcurs (1958) onI dust is to prevent it from mixing mto Clunakun coalmme w operahons? Tins is most tal
WAGONS EASILY I

s;:;;;; orngthstonedJ valewdenceshouhl'notbebst
AMERICAN MD , The RZltW3ySarOflOW!flSspOSltlOn

phone. area trembled. was a huge WC all these things done In state of fact, the con- or destroyed. during the recoveiy Hfl er n ri:aI Afl H trasssport aft your goods wIthout any delay
. It- was one of the inspectors of thish and columns of coal dust the Dhors colliery? .clusion would not appear to be operations," and strongly recom- (J 2 or hindrance. Wagons can be made 1.\! :!

S . the Department of Mines who rose like mushroom clouds after If so, then how could one ax- unreasonable that in the mine mend (a) that a special investi- . Il bi ' S

.5
5 rst infjrmed the rescue ., station an atomic explosion. And the . plain columns of coal dust, car- ar there must have been a cer- gation team, besides the rescue .

ava a e as you want ,,- transporting your :1 ; . S

at about 10-30 P M The first entire are-was covered wth coal boo monoxide terrific blast and tssn amount of fine coal dust m party should be sent under roj page 3 attractIve field. much as merchandlse .

rescue team could go down at dust coal dust everywhere and bodies suspension at all times and a ground after an accident and Re 317 00 crores were ailocat-
: . - about 11.30 P.M.two hours Adu to the Ananda Bawr coated with coal dust? much larger amount deposited (b) labour representatives should loans is the Export Import ed for river valley projecta please take odvantage of thia o"rtunl I

S after the accident, and obviously Patrtk (ao.5.6, one of the 0 the fipor, sidee and roof so go underground and inspect the . The Hindusian Ala- (both Irrigation and power, I , ,5 .
r'

fi i! . S :'.5 none could be- rescued. . clerks at the jncline mouth Qg9es S to be aNailable for popaga. places. S received three but emphasis on power gene- /
OS t On u II 0 create your ; -.

S The 55attitude of the 5Dhori thought it to be an earthquake tion of an explosion." . 'ri wa ' recommended in loans totalling Es t4iZ ration) and Ra. 224.40 crores buffer stock.
,

management is even worse Adds and ran for safety but he could ReØark$ it th easd 1955 The government did noth crores from the Bank. on thermal power projects (<3
tional Superintendent of Police hardly see. Coal dust blurred his . dust takes a sit in ing. The demand was again other beneficiaries of the transport sector, the If you experience any difficulty in getting

S Ciridih, bitterly complained to vision. the Chinakuri coal the xpIosion necessari?y the raised before the Court of E the Bank, whose names have -were the ' ' wagons or you need any ether ausletauce
S pressmen about the."vtter in- The bhat of the explosion was mine disaster Prof. J. B. S Hal- extent and the mignitude of the into Chinakuri coalmine in appeared earlier too , the '" beneficiaries with B& . ' contact the Divisional OperatIng or

difference of the management"., , terrific. that a worker- sleeping dane wrote an article 'sin the- violence jncrdases and in this 1958 afld at first the manage- Coromandel Fertilisers (Rs. 121.80 CrOres out of the totaI \ omme i
'S He stated that eeen after three miles away was killed by a Hindu, on March 9, 1958: case, evidently this is what has ment agreed. Later they bluntly 12.00 crores) and the Union 148.42 crores. '. rcia uperintondent at the dllsloval . .

S S 'Trom the new a er ac- happened." .
refused to allow workmens re- . . Carbide (Rá., 364 crores). The rest of the American \ headquarters. .

.

; counts of the Chinakuri ex- The report jinted out that
jsentattves on the groun that use us asistance ia assistance went, to heaiti \\ \

losion which X have seen, it stone dusting in he mine did
WSS a pnva e property . met to keep the schemes (Ra. 147,27 crores In- \ ' S - . .

looks as if the explosion of a not appear to have been ade- ThiS the unions wer denied private sector monopolies In cluding Ra. 112.00 crores for \ .. _. :! .

small amount of gas ; might . qüato even to meet the regula- any acess to the mine which oq to the American line. It malaria eradication), educa-
S

S

.

have started a much larger tions. WflS left. under the excluswe helps the monopoly seetion tional schemes (Ra. 60.64 . : ' '- S

coal dust explosion. Enough of the management and of the private sector in th1 crores including Es. 42.00 5 5

5 I ? s I . . : .

gas to kill . more than one or n -
the Depsrtsnent of Mines, both ijry to grow bigger mid crores for elementary educa-' S

two men can only accunitsiate of whom were accused of gross more formidable. tion and miscellaneous Rs. '.'- . --. S

thrmsgh very gross neligencé. y neghgence. :
S

A glance through the sub- 2.gg crores). : .i
But a moderate ainountmay 2 C wien the matter was again Jectwise division of American it Is clear-from the vesy S S j.I:
suddenly come out of the coal raised in the Parliament on April assistance grants or loans nature of the allocations that : ' z

and if it is accidentally ignited The Chsnakun mine had nes 2 1959 Gulzarilal Nanda paUse would also show this clearlY the emphasis was on power ' I '
will explode However if pro- ther any stone dusting scheme tically stated A total of s 1 675 30 cr0- and transport the Infra , . 1

per precautions are taken it nor any stone dusting plan nor The management did not res of the American assistance structure of the economy a I s i. L

. will not start a coal dust ex- there was any - arrangement to the workers' represen- .
are claimed. to have been al- it Is called, - . 1

; f
plosion.' tst the stone.dust to fisd out its- do not knowwhether located to the agricultural Strengthening of the I: 1 .l:II;lt ..

The Amlabad Court of En- dP1Y against coaldust. there was disagreement,on the sector. Of this as much a nis stractur&helps the ' !iM :

quiry in 1955 also came to a the mines mInlia use workers' side. Perscaslly I am Rn. 1,592.00 crores were for plbflt1 to grow more . .:i :iiij1fr
similar conclusion. and one can ordinary ash.) No ssnsplusg u quite happy about the Imports of PL 420 commodi- . and expand. Power belpa in 1J q
see' the. similarities between the C0di aust was VC Ui) e . do not mean to . tiesl setting up the Industries; . i! .i:t . .

two. The report says: ''ii&w undr the reflection an the much as Rs 881.1 transport makes It easIer to S -
i jP

5- "Dead bodies were found
q

Re laons but I do not feel happy - - of eflçan ais- market It. , !

covered with coal duet. Cok- -

g g' . .

tsei
about it. Why should not a nce s claimed to be in indeed; as the bIurbr1ter ' . i'

lng is an indication that coal - e storY repeat i wor ers . representative be the industrial sector. A lit- of 1the American magazine
dust had taken part. .The ax- tue D on coame

the Court
ere

d
e court first recom- lie proe1ing wouii reveal claimed, theré.Is great variety S S S S

plosion was of great violence feEm issue
S

e or accepe t at, an : that Es. 568.50 . OTOre of projects. They S

and caused enormosts damage, ° nqusry. . aer on management flt for Importing raw extend from diesel locomotive , SS\ . S

throwmg over . tubs, switch- What. steps did the manage and all that I S
operty rig S snaterlala and maintenance factory through rayons and .5. S

S

iaer:
cables,.:andipes, etc. aketo

gasorcoai oint. akout that.,But
7e

tS

lft onl :: rightupto growlng .
:

orsginalposition and explosfontostartwithP1lfit e us
lWth

incorporated investment in mdustriss they are tailored
nillars

)i
Suel was the ondi- did coal dust, plat1 a major sentative should be allowed to And the public sector got the neecl of Xnrjta's Five "-. .

S S

tion in the main intake air part therein? How far was the come inside every time " just Re 17 85 crores out of Year Plansthat is an entire-
way. Firedamp (gas) explosion management respom1ble for it Will the workers' represen- this: the National coal eve- lydifferent question altoge- .

S S

would. originally-be confined to by,not taking the. necessanj . tative be allowed this . timeR. Or -

Iopment Corioratlon ES. 8.8G ther. Indlals willing to stand -
A .

.working places and the return precautions Which; if they were will the niine, on the. ground of /
crores andthe Banaras Diese her own feet economically N 0 a i H E ft N' 0-A I I W A V

airways, but a .éoal dust cx. taken, would have averted the private property; . remain in the ' LOComotive FactorY Es. 9.05 and strive for it. But help- ' ' '
'

S p15jQfl would probably cx- cabs-trophy? Did the Depart-. -hasids of- the - Baja of llamgarh -; cores.5 - lng In that Is certainly not - - S -

tend to -the intake airways even bent of Mins discharge theii' who is already busy in ipreading \ S

generation was an the aim of the United States. -J ... .--- _____.,__S__ _ _SSS

S

S

though it did not Originate rerponsthilitiesond duties saUs-thstory of "sabotage"? s S
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TWCOhS fflTOS artificial isolation, Suslov had this,
'

In say: Now as never before the
.

N

: ' ,nrAu r T ,'
U tJ %,:

problems and tasks which arise
.

before the world Communist
- movement, in the end leeds to

From MASOOD ALl KHAN .While the Soviet press has re- of the CPSU against all abuse the weakening of the Party.
0 framed from replying to Chinese and slanders as their international

.
- attacks, the speech Todor duty.' "The Communist movement is

MOSCOW : Top level consuitations are going on Suslov declared that the Soviet intemaffonal in it veiy character,

between the Parties and governmentsof thsociaIist coun- . i PRAVDA June 5. Speaking Communists were far from under. no national detachment of this

tries of Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union through at a meetiiig on the. occasion of estimating the present differences, movement can accomplish any
-

mu:uaI visits of leaders and other regular channels.
Zis efr the full if it isolates itself,

shuts itself in the national shell.-
. - . Communists of the whole world thin that'still a long period will

ECENTLY the Hungarian tan Steel are to cOme to the Soviet firmly condemn those who abuse be required to remove them" and adopts g programme of
national egoism."

a.,' leader Janos Kadar was here; Union soon to get training for the the Communist Party df the Soviet Time and patience were required,
.

Mikhail Suslov has just returned Bhilai designing bureau and the
from President Tito of designing work. for the big Bokaro

Union, the Soviet government and
the present leadership of the Party

he said.
The CPSU along with all

"Marxist-Leninist.Bulgaria;
. Yugoslavia is arriving in the second plant will be carried out by Soviet

half of June. Subjects which are experts in association with indians.
and state of the Soviet Union.
All those who slandered the

°
° ° Parties adhering

to the principled line oFthe Corn-

under constant .attention and re- . . .

the im- Sanjlva Reddi said lie was
CPSU and Soviet : state always
ended on the rubbish-heap of his-

It is wellknown that the rival
party in India has been intent on

munist movernent" fought and
will llght for sfrengtlsening the

view here are mounting
perialist offensive in different parts .

venj.salisfled with the rcsdts of tory. Bulgrian. Communists and avoiding the discussion of the con- unity of the socialist common-
Communistof the world and the need of 7th vIsit Soviet sldewas very their Party consider the defence troversies in the mternatlonai wealth and movement.

unity ot the anu-imperiaisst rorces
.

for the defence of freedom and
vouperuooe . m wswwr
wanted.":.

- peace. .. . - .

The Soviet Union is going to
In spite of the mounting dis- .

supply Jndia a powerful 1OOOkw.
xuptive . attacks by China on me medium wave transmitter and

.
. Soviet government, the CPSU and details have been finalised hie.

the present Soviet !eadershijs, the jdjra Oandhi dining her visit hit
Soviet side has continued to die- year initiated the talks for the

T
.

play dignified restraint with aiew ply of a Soviet transmitter. e
.

to avoiding further' deterioration Soviet Union has given the trans-
.

: . .. and widenhg of tile rift. .
mitter: without ant precondition
and it will be a great help in

.

.
But the best answer to all putting Indias case. in ,e.sia and

.

. . this Iuzs : been .
the firm . anti- . Africa and to counter hostile pro-

. . imperialist stand of the SOviet .paganda. .

Unfon everywhere, conerete
help to the people of Vietnam Increasing interest is being dir-

. . fightfg American aggression, played. here in the second confer-
support to anti-imp&alLit . forcer ence of Afro-Asian states to be

.
in Asia, Africa and Latin Arise- held soon at Algiers. Soviet circles
rica and firm . frjen4,shlp and are shodng hightened interest in

: collaboration with India in spite Soviet participation and satisfac-
.

of all opposition. lion has been expressed at the in-
V.

cresring nipport.Soviet Union has

I vJv2 uddy - gathered in Aria and friça in
;

.

V spite of fanatic Chinese opposi-
tion. The now ceems toAssa!ed nrospect

.

be that a big majority of countries
Talking to India's VMinister of attending the Algiers conference

Steel and Mines Sanliva Reddi on will support Soviet Union's

June .4, Soviet Premier . Kosygin partidpation.
.
,

:

again assured that all matters
agreed to in. principle dunn
Shastri's visit vi1l be implementJ

: The Soisief circles hxce
V
expressed deep saUsfactfon et/. He is undersiood to have exp- IflditIS constant advocacy of the

ed satisfaction over the fact. that cas& for Soviet participation.
Indications here are that North

V
relations between India and Soviet
Union were based on trust and Korea and NOrth Vietnam too

V

.

.

confidence and developing on V
will not vote aga1ns Soviet
participation.firm basis.

Sanjiva Reddi told correspond- USSR d
vista that for plasining further AIger. . V expansion of BhIIaI, Soviet experts

V

.

.

.

will be going to India in June or
July. A designing Bureau . is to be The Soviet official view is that

.

V
set up at the . Ranchi Heavy
Machine Building Plant . to make

Soviet Union's presence at the
second Afro-Asian conference

.

:

V India self-sufficient in this respect.
Twelve k&an experts of Ilindus

cannot be anything but useful.
Without Soviet Union's participa-
lion, it is felt here, forces 'inter-

.

. ested in splitting Afrci-Asian

.

opinion would gain en upper hand
:V . . and the conference would be

'

E

turned into their platform for
. , V

V A
attacldng other countries.

. The Soviet Union is deepty in-

. . . terested in the success of the anti-
S.

,'
Subscription Rates

.

imperialist, anti-colonial struggle
and In the cause of 'world peace

.

Inland: Yearly Rs. 12 would do its utmost for the soc.

Half-yearly .
Rs. 6 . °

of the conference.
.

Quarterly '
Rs. 3 Whereas there apprecion.

. . Foreign: Yearly Rs. 20 he of India's senport for th?
Half-yearly Rs. 10 Soviet Unisn, obsewers. here

V

express aPPrehension at the

.

All cheques, drafts etc. tendency Lsplayed , in Inilta to
brckat the question of Soviet

.
are to be made payable .

participation with that of
. to T. Madhavan and not Mnlatjcla. India's antFuthiasm

. tO New Aoe. for Malaysia' could only reduce
. V .. Indian Mfluence amon/ The

, .

.

Managerial Office
.

countries of Africa an Asia.
Both the western imperialist sod

. . '1/4 Asaf All Road, Chinese atternnts to wreck the

New Delhi
Conference . and create disrvts-

: .. lion have to e carefully watch-
V_ . . Phone: 271002 & 271794 .

countered.
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nuclear and thermo-nuclear wea- Young adds: "Still the fact so- aggressive imperialist powers

mains that at present the Viet- would continue to render active .

V

'

lohnson has suddenly. put on a new garb; his attire '

VS0 éhe new role of Johnson of cong generally .tsave the run of asssstance to Portugal helping it
th South Viet- to keep th colonies ondr

V '

is 'iw decorated '
by olive branches instead of double. a great peacelover, is nothing but the interior while

the namese repsm to 1efend isolated subjugation.
' ix.shooter in Texan style. He would lik the world a noax; sooner it is .exposed.

enclaves. .

V

to believe that he ha now devélopéd a sense of reon
for

bettr.'
NO lflattc? how the US war-

lords to change the course 5téD$oet
atV bloodshed and hence giveIl out a darion call

V Viall g2U or
plots

of thee War ln South Vietnam, it

Vthciiding war?. ,

VSccéss
is steadily going against

be Ii is Càpñg
ROMChieàgo on June 4 arid after.the socalled Withdrawal of

from the Dominican
can never reversed.

not hope .
that guides such a

Ii Washington on June 6, US marines
president Johnson appealed to the Republic, more than 12,500 US

V

V

'.T iie' that US aircraft
statement, as ssthdeV by th
'south Viatnam LtheratTh

Jun 3"Pidént Tohn
people, pscularly of' the Soet l&é still ema there.
Union and other socialist coon- The bombing of NorthVietnam U still continue to bomb- Front, but a concrete assçss-

° the situation.
SOfl sent a message to a

rally held at New York
fries to renàunce war and inform- territory is being .agàsented with

the US every day: in South .Viet- a North
'

Vietnam even
(ç course, the US war-maniacs under the auspices of the

ed them that was pro- passing
pared to take all sIps for ensuring siam, US troops have actually

began combat acUns shedding o

'sustaining heavy losses. It is

pj thai be Suth Viet-

might destroy the whole country
y nuclear weapons butit a to reaconaW Jewli VWar

Veterans Association, V

world peace.
V The burden of Johnson's their mask of 'advisers' and 'sentry

V flfl1, the liberation forces at a risk even for the US.

Oth51WIse, there is no go for the The mssage Vjt
speech was that the people of duties' ,

thsse countries should know The lose of peaceVwhtch j
"the

have now the upperhand in tse
fight ag.ainst the âornbined US US but to ' get pushed ut from

Vietnam; it is a question

propounded
anotiter thesis that if tbe Soviet

far the removal f
"the cost and catastrophe - to supposed to be passion" of

homeland in 20th century US warlorsfs finds expressions and South Vietnam government South
of time only.

leaders acted
emthcti0 . against Jews, it

' . V their
waifare"and hence must force In the napalm, phosplsorous

boóth, warfare and
trOOpS. ,

These two stternentS are not
Most interesting in this context
an article recently published in

i'olt go a long way towards
removing .a moral and emotional

their leaders to negotiate peace. chemidal

The nsp1led threat in this ap- wanton tire .

V murder gas
VVSouth

contradictory but complimentary.
They a measure of what the NEW YORK JOURNAL

AMERICAN written by William
barrier between us and contribute
to a relaxation of tensions."

V patently "obJectiv? statement against the hptesr .Viet-

wasV that The US would inflict 'nasncse'popülation.

.provide
is hapcning in Vietnam today.

In ihe last four years, snore
White, a close friend of President
Johnson.

V Such a. hypocritical statement
from the US and.ferrlble damages ón the social- In a number of othei countries,

1st countries in the event of a the .Tjnjted States has arrogated than 4,500 US troops have been
killed In Vietnam. This year

.
Elalioratfng his theme on

White pro-
could come only
was not wholly unexpected if one

thlrd world war- to itself the functions of a nolice
force and is trying to lloctc the . the ericanrhaee lost

SOOfCtUS relations,
°" that the Sov Union remembers the treaent thvilised

give to their brother
Thus Johnon's approch to

peace is once . again an aporoach national, upairge for freedom.
Mere than 100,000 135 arthy

U27, thC1Ud1n two brigadid-
'

generals and 16 maJors.
does not take the position of a

obc.,er as regards Viet- Negroes In the land.of freedom".
of in the

from a position of strengls. He.
' 'natiôns toV come officers and troops are engaged In the first 20 days of May,

the liberation arsnii fought snore
earn ansi does not stop Its assist-

e t, te Democratic Riiub-
The message joiiison,

language of TUE WORKER, New V

wants otie
crawling to him in submission li battles ainst the national

for taking terms for world peace.
liberation movements. than 20 big bdtiles. eaily

4.000 enemy soldiers were
Vietnam, the time for a

real for peaceful on-
York is a shameless prostitution
of tle charge of. anti-Semitism for

'ifV This means that the' talk I' Johnson really had any

in reality is5 phoncy talk
desire for ensuring peace, then .

killed, including 156 AmericanS.
'from Sri on. THE

possibility
anov wiu expire. .

'rij is really the touchstone of
a further addition fuel to the
cold war tensions between ' the

peace
and Johnson does not aim at hq thai his representative

Foster opposed the
Wting

OBSERVER corresponL Gavin US strategy. It banks on the as- Soviet Union and the United

cTatlngV..aQ atmosphere of' ,d4- William

tente. Speeches are galore, ro, P?OPOSOh In the United
Disarmament Cosnsnls-

young says : ' 'The most impor-
tent' battle V of the summer has

sumption that the USSR , would
not in any way deter US aggres-

States.
It is in this' context one has to V.

V
are the US agganlve actions. Nations

' Which on ii true? The canti- sian? V started'; 'The summer camprifl
he d'ecisive. . .' phrases like

sive actions in order not to jee-
pardise peaceful coexistence. If

also take into. account. the US
manoeuvres as regards Israel and

1200555 escalation. of aggressive The Soviet proposal had offered

actions 'or' the ta11 of. world all statei ihat hay 'niilitary' bases
cauld ,

V these are common in official circles
in Saigon today as the drenching

it does not do so, the US can
w',n the war in Vietnam. This Is

,f its beiii used as a' pawn' In
the United States global chess-

peace and renuncivtion of force? in other countries to liquidate

At a moment when the US them immediately and not to set rain showers re in the streeti."
Detailing the US disnosition of

nothing but' a wishful tlinklng.
The second International. Trade

board.
THE WORKER further .

'President is talldng about peace, up inch bases in the future; and

there are over 700,000 US troops ' second, niggested measures for forces ' and the morale of ,the
the Vletcong losses etc.,

Union Conference at flanol has
revealed that the Soviet Union. and

OUt that the catculited
of the latest edition . of

deployed on foreign soil. Even the prohibition of the use of marines, other socialist countries not only Purpose
the Hate-the-S 0 V I a i-U is 0 a-

dp not want to remri as sideline Campaign, which is under .way
:

V

V '

'T
. io spectators, but have in fact cons-

misted themselves fully to render
assistance to Vietnam. These corn-

in thB name of freedom of the
Jewish people from the anti-
SClflhtiSlfl Ls to serve an a smoke-

S H H E y mitments are being fulfilled In

terms concrete material aid.
screen to befog the eyes of the

that are
V

of vei1e to. real crimesagainstseing perpetrated

UU!T t a!lis .
humanity during thSSC days, by
the US,CV HUNST AgarnSt
It is . wemcnown tisat in the

Soviet Union, Jews are not treated
V V '

the Conimijnist and Workers' Parties CPSU when a fraternal delegation
on

as second class citizens as the
Negroes are in the US. The Jews

free-At a time when
the world -over 'aretaking practical steps to initiate, despite

' of the"CPSU was also present
the occasion..' HB 24-nation UN Corn-

enjoy the same benefit arnJ
dam like sny other Soviet citizen

: ideological differences, a worldwide united action of all
'against the

Our Moscow correspondent re-
that PRAVDA on. June 1 as inittee now holding

lntlie USSR.
'But even then this campaign for

revolutionary and progressive forces confinuéd
the leaders of the

ports
published a . statement of the . ' iii Africa ii pur- soiled amêliotation of the situa-

-V jJ imperialist aggression on Vietnam,
China continuing theirwiseemly

CPSU delegation to Indonesia.
The delegation was led by S. suanCe of the world body's rico of Soviet Jews has been iso-

leashed in the US and patronisedCommunist Pary'àf are
against brother Parties particularly Rsshidov, candidate member of

CPSU.
resolution calling for speedy by top US officials including the

' slander campaign V the presidium of the CC steps to liquidate colonialism, presjcfent. because it provides a-

against the CPSU. The statement, which wat last'- brought out shocking details about plank for whipping up a frenzy

isAST . week our Moscow (1) modern revisionism Is the
main social prop of lmpthalism;

ed at Jakars, protests agahst the
anti-Soviet speech of Pang Chen

onlal and neo-cOlOnial manoeu-
' of the imperialist powers.

against the -Soviet Union.
The "moral and emotional

correspbndent's
despatch

the summary of the latest -(2) Marxist-Leninists ust learn
V

and describes It as "provocative
the t revealed that In order barrier" which US President

talkS of furs no real basis. fladgave
PRAVDA 'article ,which made a to discern essence' behind appear-

appeal ancés and (8) on what basis unity
and slanderous attacks osi
policy àf the Communist Party of to earn huge profit, the US,

Britain and other NATO corns-
been so, the conscience of the

hove. refused longpassionate and reasoned
for forging unity despite the against imperialism.

Uncisr these apparently. limo-
the Soviet Union nd the Soviet
government."

t_ are rendng aid and sup-
the Salszsr reisse of

world would
to do anything with the

existing differences.
But' exactly at this' time, the c-sinus beadings are put out the The statement points out that Pact to

Portugal to help perpetuate its US which . Is guilty of
against humanity by its aggres-'

leades:s of the -CIV miss no usual slanders and . vilifications

deliver thel against the CPSU, which have
the Chines speech undermines
"the unity of anli-imerialist

colonies in . Africa.
The US government )as so rice actions.

The Still is desirous ofopportunity to
'nonnal' slanderous attacks on now become the støck-in-trade of

CPC leaders.
' forces, which is particularly essen-
tial socanithealion

far supplied to Portugal aenw
half a millard d,ollc.rs

world
talking peace tith the US war-

. the CESU. This week almost the
: daily the Peking Radio broad- Here arø some gems from the

nowthat
conducting aggresslái against worth

fiee of charge. W5t Germany
lords because that Is a way of
ensuring peace. One has ven to

, cast the .
various. paTt of a report .

The present leadership
(of the is continuing the

fraternal Vietnans Such a pro-
nouncement can only gladen the

riot only supplied Potugal
weapons but also sent talk to murderer orV a fanatic,

report which Pang Cheis deli- ,CPSU)

at the Indonesian Ace- "KhrisshchOV rraisioTlism' 5 their irianst.'
,

with .

military adcfsers. It recently ps'tonlarly when he is well-
ssmed. to see if reman cn make

, vered
dam!? of Social Sciences. peaceful 'ceeristeiwe is US-

Chen is a emher of the USSR collaboration to dam Inate
'We

The statemeht finally presses
hope thdt "theje is no doubt,

'purchesed 60 áfror from
Canada, and transferred them Ia

any dent in his. ego. The US is
taking ' holier-than-thou attitude-Pen ' have

Plit Bureau of the CPC and the the world: how can
thith those who have

th
loweV, that any atteiiipts to portugal

facts only further erich- °°1Y ° hide its own weaknesses..
of the Chinese ddegition unity

' which took part' in the 45th anni- renudtated the revolution?
The most amazing point is that

disrupt the friendship of Soviet
and Iidonesltn Communists, to

'

' These
lish the immediate necessl& for

of all diplomatic. eon- .-SADHAI J4IJKHERJEE
vsary of. the, Indonesian Corn- the anti.i'mpetiallst
snunist Party at Jakarta. a resPoflilbie leader. of the CPC undermine

hospitality of the alliance nf the USSR and Indo-
the rupture
nOmic and trade relations with

Is not done, the.
'.

(June 8)

t
The report consisted .of. si:( misused the

'
Indonesian Party' to denigrate;thé nesia are doomed to failure." Portugal. If that

arts, . three pF .vhich were:
--'V V. '' V ' ' r

LV ' r
V'.. . '
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North Kacharl are dithict. a1Iocat!ons forLI i, . N tribes. ' . the TAD department shouldS

: Every tribe shthild have be etclus1vely and ndicousl
/_______ their o district or regional distributed to the distritt or

. - council and regiona' governments regional governments. -
# - - - - with more powers and dvilees .

. state's . nanci . ojioca-
-

: ASSAM: CPII SUGGESTS EASURES °°:Fbeb -

TO SOLVE H1LLS TRBES PROBLEM
and approved by the state

- . , these regonal governments. - the expenditures of the
- This will require amendment " regioia eouni1s and go-. 4ATTA I of the Sixth Schedule. So, this f the Sixth. Schedule. of. the vernments, should -come under.

schedule has to be amended. ; Constitution. the state audit departmeiit.- 'tITT T o"
. rr1 A .. .1 1: 4, C' The Nehru Plan also fails tomJ-L L¼i . iue -sam s e coun o e 0 U pe with the sitiation on a Eac} such area or region ,. Non-trilnd and non-billsnist Party of India hasdemanded the amendment of the j it -u the hilTs " should have a quota of re- people living in the hills- Sixth Schedule of the Constitution to give greater powerspeople on the same fdoting. 1t presentation in the state assein- should be ensured all the

to regional councils of the Assain Hills people so that ether an ba1dParhmantbed onthe nghts and prwileges of sninori
. the urgent problems facing the eastern region of the . single shot of medicine. weightàge to the tribais.- coUnf-rr are solved e'rneditiouslv . That ertainly is not oing ;to The P1 conned said that rue- J- r j

help becatise evy t±ib :is; a '.. The hills areas rèpresen-- 'state legislature and government'ff'HE council noted.thatthe ence in the area, the most maul- disttec entity and they re ii "- tfive In the legislature should. reserve for theIvee. .0 eastern region comprised of fast being in the Naga hills, different stages of development should constitute themselves into Only ,the minimum powers toAssain Nefa Nagaland Manipur where an armed war went on for They will develop into separate a Hills Representatives Coordi- deal wfth subjects which are
. . . and Tripura is facing a difficult a long tinie betveen rebel 7nattenaj groups when socill pro- nation and Advisôiy Council. essenhaly comniçm to both thesituation, both because. of exter- Nagas and the government. gress coma about. mi councn will have -no other lulls and the plains.
- - .nal threat to the country's seen- -.The creation i Nagaland as So any. p1anwhich aims at a powerexcepthe1ping the state The Assath state cunëll of

-

rity and because of fissiparoiis a soparote nate was intended- proper solution of the hills tribes govprrnnent and the legislature to the CPI là -convinced that such{ and disintegrationary tendeflcies to- solve the prob1en, but it problem must base itself on this coordteate the activities, in the a roach will ave the we.- within. ha3 nZy encouraged other hills realisation. Poweri and privffeea hula the real power r id deve1onent eac. In a memorandum to the Com- people also. to step up their sought to be conferred upon the wou!d be transfened to the r on inhabited b distinct tn-mission for Hills Areas of Assam movements fo sepaivuon tribes should be according to regsonal or district councils and b' a family fe to decidethe CPI conned has traced the this has. proved that the ' Ones needs and aspirations, governments. their own destiny and also toIDot cause of thetrouble to the problem cannot 1e solved piece- ° that each would be helped to
associate witis their neighbousudivide and rule theory and meal an integrated approach to OW S it WiShes. * The. leader of the house in for beUer integration and pro-practice of the Bntish rulers of the whole problem includsng The council therefore demand the legsslature in consulta of the entire nation

- the past. the economic cultural and p01111- ed that the Nehru Plan should boo with this advisoiy council, . -The imperialist rulers had sue development of the entire he amended on the following should select members of his The Panly views the problem- cessfully kept the tubal people eastern region is called for. .cabinetfrom the hills areas. the .contextof the desirability- = -- secluded from the mainstream .of Such an integrated approach . . of greater integration of , the
. national movement in the name must recognise the basic fact * 111S tr1bI area should ; .. .There should befl. additional entire eastem region 'consistin gof protecting their interests. that the whole region must sink be dsvsded on the basis of secretaries and head of de- of Assm, I'Thfa; Nugaland, Mint-- The Congress also helped them or svim to ether must have a Iange, culture, - tradition and .partinent, to - deal exclusively pür and Tripiira .íñ a new form, in this .dujoj scheme, when ommon fan 'of devel ment geoph location. cam, with the work of the, bills die- whibh has become the. urgent- the Communist. l'anty tried to. and plan ecurity measures and '' Jayantiya, Mizo, Mildr tricts or reglins. - equirèment' of the sitiialioñ

.
draw the tribal people also Into other steps to defend the âoun- . . ' . . - ,.
the anti-colonial struggle_and the alan with the rest of India,

- :- freedom movement. against oreign impenialisia and E - - - - -
) tqd eLnneat !
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S accentuate . the causes of die-

S

S

S. S unity and .disnipticin in the hills S

S
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Latestreports show that more areas. All efforts slould be made By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 1pholes" In the reconsmen-- Inlanonanies have . arrived in to safeguard the genuine - in- dations of the Santhanam
S Assain. from Pakistan and Thai- terests of the hills peoples with- Committee.land and are trying to get oit undermining the interests of NEW DELHI : Big Busrne and their contact .men The main argument of

- througl to Nagaland. India ns a whole and as a in the capital have successfully sabotaged the Santha- those opposing the &uggestlonCoInncaetez non.
CommunW Pai'ty has Committee's recommendation to amend the Indian

t at- any -real integration of the dways stood for extending Penal Code -to brmg antisocial and economic offences mentioned by theS tribal people th tha-rest of more powers and prkileges to under its purview. committee. No gain would- : the country, without upsetting the She hilLs peovle so that - they -

he achieved h bnin5- tribal traditions and set-up. can mould iheir own way of THE Law Commission, to health, evasion and avoid- the u d th ' tirvi of
S A new class of traders and life. The Sixth Schedule of which the Union Home ance of lawfsñly Imposed thelPCtoo. P

: -. capitalists have grown up the Cornt1tnilon £s - totally- in- Ministry had referred the re- taxes, misuse - of thefr pro!- -
5

In the hill areas who in league adequate - for thLs. commendation for expert legal tion by public servants in . Th also conteed tht
with the government officials Again, after granting a sepa- advice, has virtually come to granting contracts and dispos- mmen atun is :

-I exploit the poor tribals and fatten rate state to the Naga people, the conclusion that it cannot tag public property. implemflted, - the admimstra- S

'S pfl the miseries- of the adple. there Is no moral fustiflcation in be done. The Santhanain Committee °° ° the IPC would be-All these have led to disinteg- keeping the peoplq In other What is isitniguing is the had also recommended that tOO unLie an sev-
: - raUonazy forces gaining Influ- hills areas under the provisions : fact -that it is not legal dill- profiteening, blacknsarketing,

pro ems wo -

: - S

S

culties which the Law Com- - hodte adulteration ' of S

S

mission Is worried about hut J a tffil new central enforcementATE d5L 'E4PROM FRONT PAGE Employers failing to' pay 5And to crown farce; able wider the IPC. ' be setup under tins cen.-S

-bonus due before the expiry the Commission Is opposed 'ri. . . . r t mac erY. SAU public sector - concerns c the eighth month after the only to bringing the major a e vei incsion 0 e ii would cost muchS whether departmentally -run end of the bonus yeai shall crimes listed by the Sthnha-
en.,un er, purvey more than what lisa resultsS or otherwise and whether en- be punished. nam Committee under the .
e won aye a a would warrant, the lobbyists

S 5 joying monopoly or not must
Wherever ther dst IPC; minor ones can be bl e

hI1 for Business - have argued.
5

5 allltsemployees
awards/settlements

e
pay- :or:0d. by it according to its evenn7m:e; are stritij e+; :-S the basis suggested herein. ment Of higher quantum of P enforced. be enfored morè strictly.'S

All workers including casual, or customary bonus Is The Santhanani Committee But then that would have The ultimate result is thatS temporary, contract workers paid, these shall continue. had recommended . that the van the shivers to the hoar- the Law Commission Is quiteS S

shall be paid pro rata liohus - The -working class of India following offences .emong ders, black-marketeers and averse to accepting any ofaccording to the number of will now forge a mighty others, should be covered by und Invoice and over in- the recommendations of theS days'put in b5y- them with the united front- to defeat the th penal code: voi experts. So, overtime Santhanam Committee regard- -- concern In th relevant year. Unholy alliance between the Offentes calculated to pre- work was assigned to the con- lug ' anti-social and economic -
: This also applies to dismissed government fld the .emplo- vent or obsict the economn tact men in Delhi. offences of the capitalists, :-- S workers. yers to deprive the workers development of the country The outcome was that the hoarders, blackmarketeers andS

Bonus shall be -recoverable- ; of a > proner - share in the and endanger its economic Law Comnslssion found many profiteers. - : -jS 5 'through Payment of - Wages fruits of their toil and to S s

: Courts. achieve the above demands.
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ThTEW DELHI: At long plant to be up in. Bthar - --- frI'4 +, irlas' dream with French collaboratioh.as e
This plant will have an

::SS.
.lif5 'eflterJngthefieldoftei tl:fl4:dt

: jdut but it would be set up with
¶ I

The Government of India the aim of expansion later on

t,
5. .. has accepted Birlas' proposal

The Birja have also se-
5

5 --v-

S to set up a pig ironPlant
cured government's sanction

S

S.S

Elhar with Ame cm
for the expansion of their -

A''- ' 5, ':
boration

fertthser plant In Goa from .
S 5Theletter of intent, sig-

$Otbousandtol6othousand J. : $:.: 55

-S

flifying tile government ap- tonnesanother doubling

;S S

S

proval of the project, is feat -
S

expected to be issued within
The spate of industrial' SS.

:
a ew weeks

licensees which the Birla have ,

m-

S 'The proposed plant will cost been able to secure in recent -: Es. 15 crores and will go into
weeics have certainiy posed

.

-S production in 1967. It is plan- some interesting questions. S. .
S

Sr

fled to develop It later into One Is whether the Indus-
Give u water, y the Bomjy people .L

S

spec1a steels plant.
tnes Ministry knows that the

:4et? PEOPLE ANT ATER,: AflOthbwhetLhe
POLICE ARREST THEN5mb quIck l the matter of Birlas by the Shastri govern- -

S

:

ment After all Birlahas ut
From SARALA KARKI4ANIS Ptentrfncc ft hasbeenlaun

S to a
8hstri In Washington!

S the rains c the mon -

S jec
S also welikffbwn. that OMBAy More than- The ma sgans rt de- soofl have

But the;plg isnot
5B1r1á h'as put In' h1 weight $ r ' mozntrátc,rs en. 'stop iemo.. The other issue which is agitat-

S the n1y project of the BIrlas
-

agàthst the Morarjl group and thouanu satya-
lj o hutmens" and Vpèn log the people of Bombay is th

which has- bee'n eanetioned . the Athjya-pátfl ynd1cate in grabis were arrested by the vi, ike fo ssiplemâti,s chronic water scarcity.

S S. by the- government ia-recent
the recent Congress Parlia- Bombay police on June j the wt supply to the ctej.

This 'ear, the scaty is on- -

we . . .
menta. Party elections.

h th d ed the han on There aro abyat ten la1 people bearably cute becau th gov-

Just-a- fw weeks baôk the
f W en ey e

huents in Bombay city erroneot has reserved the water
I -

gOvemmen gave the green certamly procio demanding water
and suburbs About ten thousand of the Vihar Lake for emergency

signa' to the B1rj to double
be°e to -the advantage of and protesting against demo- of them are given notices of de- pUiposes. Vihar Lake was one of

:
th éaIacity of their alumi-

sh::tni. In other ways also lition of hutinents. molition evezy year. the soucs of water supply for
S

S fliuni plant at Rihand (Em-
h ulled his weight

Technically, the hutments are the city.
dustan Ajunsjnj Corpora- B na as P

or anisa- The satyagra}us were part of
uhauthosed but it has to be The clossng of this source of .

eon) . S 5fl o ra g
the huge 25 thousand-sirong de .

d the backound of th water in&cted untold hards a -

'Li

It Is proposed to Increase tionin
snonstratton which marched to the :;tu: of the housing problem on the people and therefore te -

the instaflej capacity of the The no o ?
ta In Sachsvalaya from the Azad

Bombay and the yearly hiilii Tenants Conference held last
plant from 60 thOuSafld ton- e-a- e in a cu

Maidan. The procession was
of an le into the city. . month toolc the decision- to or-

e to 220 thOUSand tOnn. April last cannot also un ig- : stopped in front of the Ambedkar --------
ganise demanstrations to get mi-

I fi Ka is nored. It was reported that statue by the police. Thu year the Mump Corn-
me&ate relieç.

S

S monopo y era
the two had come to some - -Thereafter The five thousand misnoner has launched amfidees

The June 7 demoruon was S

S coflaboratthg ts yen e.
of an agreement on the styais coued thest by de- campai fo the - demolition .- of

jointly organised by-the Greater
'5

¶1he expanfon -plan means bsi of mutual cooperation.
fving the ban. Late in the evening the hutmpnts. But then, the hut-

Bombay Tenants Conference,

that Birjas will be controll- Was the seèuring of more l the arEested satyagralth were ment dwellers are better organised
Creater Bombay Republican

S ing as much as 50 per cent and more industrial licences released. . now and in a mood -to resist the
Zopadi Sangh, and the Zopadi

of the total installed capa-
for his business ho'use behind.

Thousands of women carrying attempts to snake them shester-
Sangh, Bomlay. -

;
City m aluminium by the the "heads Would roll" threat

pitchers took part in the demon- less.
S Hutmesi dwellerr from

-
en of the- Fourth Plan. of Bfrla? saon and hundreds courted The inhumanity the dem

Chembur, . Chatkar, Kurlo, S

-

Another prize -which the Has the government given
an'est. 11tt campaign fs all the more

Santa Cruz, KJwr, Wathila, S

Birlás have bagged In the re- in before the threat of this
faiim, Bandra, Slots, Parèl,

S

- cent 'weeks is an alloy teel business magnate?
Satyagr1ils being pushed into the pollee van ,orndothe,. areas

t

/

part in it
: - -
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S -

The demonatort were ad-

S S -/
dressed by landers of the CPI, the

;

S

LJU LJU- /
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ssP and the EPI. -j
T. K. - Saaar, general secre- - -

-

55 : ta'1of thejotat Acfion Comttee - -
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formed to work- for the befterment- - -
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of the ling con&ons of the hut-
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5
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ment dwellers, assured . the meet- S

-

5 ing that the sggle -would be
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connued ll the demandewere -PULQ$ LHfl ' theC:mthoS
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enacent of stable laws -to re- .
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S nr old chawls acqusuhon of l
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vacant lots in the qity by the . -
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